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Eli£ Wi,s,/ ,.,th Mox Stem sclwlars. 
by Shoshami Levine Talmud students who were 

YeshivaUniversitywasproud supporters of the Ba'al Shem 
t0 welcome the renowned Nobel Tov. The irony, he felt, is that 
Peace Prize laureate, intema- Chasidism which stresses the 
tional!y acdaime.d author and utmost importance of Ahavas 
teacher, Elie WieseL as the Yisroel. evoked such hostility 
scholar in residence during the from other Jewish factions, and 
week of March twentv-first even a.moni! themselves. 
through the twentv-se~enth, "Chasidi;m can enrich and 
This distinguished lecture series, contribute to our lives today, .. 
sponsored by Norman and Inna he concluded. ""We can study the 
Braman, included lectures at Chasidic stories and therebv 
b-oth the uptown and dow11town learn from them to becom~ 

campuses, and at the Albert better smdents and teachers and. 
Einsrein College of Medicine. mo-st importantly to help us 
Wi~L an honorarv rnern~r of alwavs remember who we are 

-tne nr---m:r,rro-ar~1ru~srees-,:·-rnm~~ come-from:"' 
addresst'<l students. facultv, and The second lecture of the 
alumni from the Yeshiva;s. high Braman distinguishe-d lecture 

,;,s:hoob, coHegcs. and gr-J:du.it.e series took pi.ace one week iater 
Sach..x1l;; in the W-eissberg Commons of 

Koch auditorium was filk-d Be!fC'r HaH .ar the uptown cam

over th~ pe-opk 
::an1e to Srern CoHe_ge to attend 
the itrs.t k.:wre. The woic 
-ct1asi<lism For Our Tim~ .. 
indw:k-d the origin and history 

Ch.asitlut and ib rete-,rar.t.-e in 
U:oiL.1y\, morle-rn Jewls.h 
W!e~J~ Cha~i{:j._¼; 

a p:ei,attni 
bi" ie.;.:ttire~- Ht 

ho-.•,- the EJ:sttfn 

The topi-c was "'Unknown 
~ and included. inter-

csting ta.ks r-::volvmg around 
Yariou,s unknown sages and 
pious. rabbis in both ras.t and 
r!'e:,,em Je'*ish h~tory. 

This se~ond [a.-··ture was p.1:-
ceded 3. dinner with \Viesd 
w Ya:riom student leaders. 
\\'ere invite---.:!, The sn..:-de-nts ¼-ere 

hy ihe Max Stenz S.:.&~r1. who 
~ 1nvi1i-ii 0,n !WO ..:oru:.ecu.~-v-e

foz di..~"1er ';ttith W~L 
~ i"~th.i:~<li-,'e inforn1~! 

5:t:m;ft~ !J;Jt~ rum. Tm- fino 
nighi oi rrk~ iwo--pa.,--t :sr~M 
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YU Rallies In Was1iapeB 
by Rochelle Newman students on behalf of Soviet school with sucltstrongoommit-

On Thursday March 8, the Jewry. They urged continued ment toward our fellow Jews." 
students of Yeshiva University support and stressed the gravity Especially powerful was the 

orgamz~d a rally m Washington. of t~e current situation in underlying symbolism in the 

D.C. Sixteen buses and 950 RuSS1a. day's being Taanit Esther. 

students \Vent to protest Soviet Students then traveled to the Esther Hama!ka told the Jews 
anti-Sem_1tism, continued denial Capitol. There, on the steps, to gather togetbet, fast and pray 
of exit VISas to long_ term refu- they were addressed by many for her to succeed in her quest 
semks and the Soviet govern- noted Congressmen, specifically to save the Jews. Yeshiva Uni

~ent's .failure to implement Arlen Spector and Pat versity 2400 years later, on the 

direct flights to Israel. The rally Schroeder. Carmela Raiz spoke same day, praved on the Capitol 

was sponsored by the Student of her family still in Russia, steps for the salvation of Soviet 
Struggle for Soviet Jewry, the branded as refuseniks. ( Her Jewry. 
Student Coalition of Soviet husband has siru:e been flown "Davening l'llitlCha at the 
Jews and Yeshiva University. to Israel. He received his visa Capitol wasgreat,~added David 

On Thursday morning most a day after the rally.) Borowich, "We'd been fasting all 
residents ofBrookdale Hall were Speciallobbying was going on day and were tired after travel
seen preparing for travel. "When simultaneously with four sena- ling such a long way, yet eve

! saw all the people streaming tors who will be meeting with ryone had dedicated this day to 

out of the building at 7:00 am. Premier Gorbachev in Finland Soviet Jewry. We w.,.., fasting 
I was really thrilled about the this April. Selected students and praying for our brothers in 

unexpected turnout" said Sho- discussed with the senators the Russia." 
shana Levine, SSSJ President of importance of the rally and As the fast ended, students 

Stern College. SLx buses from student opinion about Russian boarded the !,uses to return to 

Stem College joint<! ten buses, Jewry. New York. Food and drink were 

cars and vans from Yeshiva Students davened Mincha on available for breaking the fast. 

College to make the trip to the ,he steps of the Capitol at the "The rally was inspired by a 

capitol. One student said. "It end of the day. To many this iecture given by Rabbi Avi 

was the most amazing sight to wastnemostemotionalmoment Weiss. discussing the problems 

see s.ixteen buses foHowing one of the day. Shoshana Levine in the Soviet Union;-· said 

afte-r another, knowing that said. "lt was the climax of the Shoshana Levine.' Students 

everyone on the buses were day. h was the biggest kid-dush came our of the lecture over

united for one cause-to help free hashem and it really pulled the whelmed with the magnitude 

Soviet Jews. At that moment I day together beautifully. I felt and enormity of the situation in :.~--~·'? proud to be a student very proud _tO be in Y.U.-a <;~0ttparel8cal/· 

Upon arnving ln Washington, 
D.C'., •h< student>, Rebbeim, 
faculty :.md admini:Hrarion 
mardu.,,J silently past t..he Soviet 
Embassv to Lafawtte Park~ to 
s.how :-:~tidarirv ·for Carmena. 
Raiz who wa..~ demorrstr:ating 
outside the ~rnbassv for the 
re1easc- of her refu&-nik husb-a.'ld. 

b,J;i-1ii,!ti,, 
. At ti,,: r=nt!y 

Sovitr J.e-w-n railv 
Yesbi¥:& urumsnv ~ !6 ~ 
af ,rt~,:; atnd fa,.:.,,!t, to Wa.<+e-
int.100.. ~ A\1 W'""' ,;ea,, 
ooril.>,ai,ly ~ Prom!*<l by 
tb< t«ll' 11,,,i ;ht, nilly -,,M !Um 

ml<>a~act.",'ist~ 
51.taii.on ni.Wr titan remain 
~ ,o; ~-.md. Rabbi 
,w..,,.-~r-~ 
lmg<l!eUni"~v-
1 ~w· ·sew~ -- . ~- R..Nli m Ult ~ 
(~in~-~ 

~ .,.,-;.i, "''"' ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~n11Yu1;1:,_ 
~'i,,;,l!ii>~l'l!,: 

~~ttl.'lfil,r;~ 

had 1,ee,, rremo.1i,,,J with ;m 

u1ti.matum hj" the Roshd 

Y<>hiv,i m>d """''""'' of ll>:: 
adnfrni-s.ttati-..1-n. 1hat un!e~s. 
Rabbi w.,... did ""' atte-.,d. i.1 
e-<>Uhl !Wt be a U~ "!'¢ll· 
sored"""'1t. 

TM Ros!l,ei Yem.in of YC 
!,d,j,,._,.;-...= 
"'! Soviet 1-,y. -~ ttl 
hbhiY""1dBlau,M~ 
~ "' '{~ !he nl!y 
,,. ... - ~ al !lie lim 
~~.i...-_-1,ad 
it<>t y,ot 1:i<:f-11. formul~. 

~*~~" -~~---~ ~tho~~~ 
~~-
A!,ii-----~ 

~iromYC-wi!h 

Ektlial 
Ovmw 

SCDS 
~ 
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0 .. p,n,on 
.-" · . o· 'ded' Jermalem IVI . • 

Peace in the Middle East, especially where Israel is concerned, 
has never been hassle free. In fact. with all of the different factions 
in Israel disagreeing. not to mention the A!"b ~ntries smiling 
pcaa, and meaning war, it bas been nearly ,mposs_,ble to get any 
of the parties to agree. There is a huge prob~m m ls"';Cl today 
due to incompetant leadership. Peres and Shanur are commg from 
different sides of the same coin and they refuse to concede on 
anything. However, it seems likely that Shamir was beginning to 
come very close to carrying out a revised version of Baker's five 
point plan. Ironically, our good friend George Bus~ managed to 
destroy the threadbare fabric that held t~ . Israeli government 
together. By bringing Jerusalem into the pohllcal _arena, Bush put 
a huge deterrant on the peace process. Jerusalem IS ~ot a rational 
subject for Jews. No politician who bas worked with Israel has 
dared suggest that Jerusalem is anythin!! but completely part of 
Israel. There is no chance that Israel will concede on Jerusalem 
or even allow it to be classified as the West Bank, something Bush 
suggested. Jerusalem touches the heart o_f emotion embedded. in 
every Israeli. Recaptured only m 1967: 1t IS haunted by Jewis_h 
ghosts dating back thousands of years. It IS ht tie wonder that Shamir 
ran away from peace, the fear of what he might be backed into 
by America's president hung overhead. 

What we have to consider as distressing is Bush's fatal slip. 
Accidental slips of the tongue often reveal what is truly felt. What 
does Bush really mean to accomplish in the Middle East? If our 
closest ally is willing to suggest dividing Jerusalem, than what of 
our enemies who have suddenly decided they want peace? What 
is really going through their minds? With the incominl! rush of 
thousands of Russians, Israel can hardly afford to be falling apart 
over the Arabs. Unfonunately, there do not seem 10 be any answers. 
The government in Israel cenainly does not know what to do. 
However. before we condemn or decide for Israel what we. as 
American Jews sitting in American, think Israel should do, we 

the Jewish people. It cannot be forgotten or taken lightly even 
if from such a friend as the American president. 

More Hert Ia Art 
Needed In Student Election 

During election season at sew the College building is con""1ed 
into what resembles a kiodergarten because of all the campaign 
posters. It is easy for one to get so caught up in thc -hetia 
of the elections that the important issues are overlooked. The better 
anist (or the candidate with more creatiw friends) may become 
the students' choice. When it comes down to serving the student 
llody, it i• primarily the competency of the candidate in 
administratiw, communicative, and political abilities that shollld 
determine her success as a lludent leader. 

This year the OBSERVER in conjunction with SCWSC 
attempled to iipOIRf • debate cofflina all the issues of thc sew 
elcetion. but due to the lack of lludcal inltrat, it - emalled. 
Last year, few lludents showed up when • dchalc - held. This 
a inelCUSallle. A series of debaleo featurina the caadidata' 
platforms shollld be illllitllled as a Slaadanl for futun, elecliMo, 

thus m'allling the IIUdeals to - their - witb a complde 
- of the real issucs al band. and to kMw for whom Ibey 
are voting. F0t this reason. this illuc of the OBSERVER featma 
a 5lffad OD the candidala' pis SO that the student body bu 
--yofpiningimiptimotheupcomingptaidentialelectiom. 
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Letters . 
Student Reaction To Play Conflict 

sens Member Former Sens sew Student Apalled n . 8 tt President Responds At Beukas emes oyco 
To the FAlilor: 

I am appalled at the lack of 
maturity and professionalism 
exhibited by the Yeshiva College 
Dramatics Society Head, Dr. 
Anthony Beukas. His state
ments in last week's issue of The 
OBSERVER were an insult not 
only to Rena Elisha and SCDS, 
but to the entire sew student 

y. . u 
those one would expect from a 
petulant child and not of a 
supposed respected profes
sional. When remarking on 
SCDS he said, "They've been 
abrasive and know nothing 
outside of being nasty.· His 
derogatory remarks regarding 
"The girls. that "the girls want 
what they want and when Ibey 
want it... are offensive. 1l1e 
women of SCDS want the 
chance they deserve. SCW's 
Dramatics Society did every
thing by thc book. They resorv,:d 
the dates wen in advance with 
the Calendar Committee and 
arranged everything with all 
.-ry penons involwd. In 
reality the "boys" of YCDS and 

8eubs want what Ibey -
which is the - dates and Ibey 
the actors - like spoiled boys 
who me spilcful. For Kenny 
Rochlin and Dr. 8cutas to insist 
OD pes{ormina at the UIIIC time 
• SCDS because, and I ~ 
·we always haw the same play 
dale.. is immature. flwbility 
and comp.omise - obviously 
t-_. ...... m,m Rochlin 
and Bcutas' vocabulary. vco-. 
actiom after _,. infonuat of 

the pn-emlllFI dates -
inapomillle and .. --
- to the llUdmt body of 
Yai.ivacollqJe.Sterneollegt 
- haw INcn die bait of 
cllaiMnillic jolla. .. well .. 
lack of _,,_._ and inlol
esurie by YC -.eties, but this 
is anfair10the-whohaw 
wwtal IO hant in Ille play. I 
-,e al Stall W-willjuia 
Ill ID~ ... "boys.play 
up&ow11illalhowellllflllllttfor 
sens. 

·0audlllts.. 
SCW'91 

TotheF.ditor: 
Recently I was approached by 

an sew student who knows of 
my active participation in 
SCDS. "Tell me more about the 
boycott of YCDS," she said. I 
was very surprised and bun to 
see that something as silly and 
hunful as an organized boycott 
of the YCDS play was being 
cons . 
about the concept until this 
remark. 

I had already bought my 
tickets to closing night of 
the uptown performance. In 
fact, the first thing that came to 
my mind when I beard there was 
a scheduling conllict was that I 
would not be able to see the YC 
production. I was relicffll to 
find out that I would be able 
to see their performance. I 
lmagine that the students 
involwd in the YC show are 
curious about our production. 
and it is unfortunate that Ibey 
will not be able to see it. 

1 encouraae sew 11udents to 
,upport YCDS. Obviously 
though. I bdiew that if a lludent 
can only see one show dut to 
lack of money or time, it sboeld 
be sew-.. But c1on, nme the 
mislake ofbuning YCDS by not 
attending their production. I 
know fmthand of all thc time, 
hard work. and sacrif ,ce 
involved in preparing a for 
performance. and it's not fair to 
deprive the acton of the 
ad:nowledr,tmtnt lhey daone. 

According to sneral YC 
Sludents. pi1llffl for thcir play were-.. - 11own at sew. 
This is 11111 the c:ae. 8-. 
I haw beard dial ...-Sforout 
play were ...,...,_ 10 be (ouml 
on the YC campus. I ca1ain1y 
hope that too is not the --

1 haw fell no real aaimosily 
~ the sociaia. v-. lht 
scheduling prolll&b is ......... 
butit .......... _ ..... and 
thc ealy dliaa left IO do is 10 ....... _.. .... _ 
11'111bodl--..io1111wa ..--
Qayala~ 
sn/'911 

To the Editors: 
After reading the article 

entitled "Calendar committee 
DeftCQ In Dramatics Societies' 
Showdown" in last month ·s 
issue of the OBSERVER, I just 
had to respond. It seems that 
year after year there is some son 
of conflict between YCDS and 
SCDS and y_ear after year 

treatment and YCDS responds 
that they meant no harm and 
were only doing what they've 
been doing for the past 25 years. 
Let's just face the facts folks: 
SCDS is just jealous. Period. I 
was president of SCDS last year 
and I can tell you from expe
rieoce that the men are the 
"haves• and the -men are the 
"haw-oot.s." They have mooey; 
we have to beg for it. They have 
their own lighting and sound 
equipment; we have 10 reot and 
install wbateller we need each 
year. But aside from the tanaihle 
thinp. Ibey also have tlm:e 
major lhinp of greaa value: I) 
They hew a thaler. which 
re..- not only their OW1I 

facility 10 use ho- and 
wileneffl' Ibey need it widloUI 
comuainla of the bui1dins _,. 
closed at certain boua on 
cenain days .. also the free. 
dom and llaillilily that 'ft c:aa 
- llllve lleing al - 8*cy of alochcr-•Slaawu:11 
lab place ia l.ecb AaditGrimn-
2) They llllve • mil-mm ,.._ __ their __ ........ 

""DMl!il- it 10 YCDS and 
their IWO pN)dut:liam a year, U 
c..._.,..u,..1 

YCDS Responds . .. ..., 
Slik.-a.......-· 

~(J;7}"1111nia. talO 
bcsilt:lll..iata10..-,k-" 
ThmiagreaawildtlmillltNw'
....... 10 ...-- 1a liafil • 
1111e radler · n a , artir:lt 
fflllal,yO.-Y .. illthr 
i.. ... of ._ OIIIDVD. ----e1-a....1.,.u • .1 
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Opinion------
Ed,i-t<>r 's N<>te 
by 0- Yellin 

Rabbi Avi Weiss plays a 
significant and integral role in 
Soviet Jewry activism. There's 
hardly a cause in the Jewish 
community in which he doesn l 
involve himself. He is particu
larly noted for his devotion to 
the Soviet Jewry cause, which 
has made him a leader and role 
model for tl\e plight of Russian 
Jews. In fact, his Soviet Jewry 
speech at Yeshiva College in 
Mareh was the catalyst which 
inspired students to act and 
organize the recent YU rally to 
Washington. 

However, several days before 
the rally, student oraganizers 
were presented with an ultima
tum by various Roshei Yeshiva 
and some members of the 
administration: Unless Rabbi 
Weiss agreed not to attend the 
rally, there would be no Univer
sity sponsored rally. The feeling 
among the Roshei Yeshiva was 
that his presence would only be 
detrimental to the rally and 
presumabely, to the image the 
sehoo! wished to convey. 

The whole incident was kept 
so shrouded in secrecy by the 
students and f..:ulty involved in 
tlrdetision ihat many~ -

that Rabbi Weiss would not be 

going until they noticed bis 
absence on the bus. It is signif
icant to note that sew students 
played a minor role in the 
decision as did sew faculty. 
Several prominent members of 
SeW's faculty revealed that they 
knew nothing about the decision 
until the last minute. Dean 
Karen Bacon, who was told of 
the decision two days before the 
event, was not even consulted 
for her opinion, similarly the 
other sew faculty members. 
Obviously, sew·s faculty 
should he consulted about a 
decision involving an sew 
faculty member. 

Mw:h has been made of the 
fact that the Roshei Yeshiva• got 
together for a change to work 
on something.• However, not all 
the Roshei Y esbiva played a role 
in the rally because no one asked 
for the input ofSeWs rebbeim
who are Rosbei Yeshiva in their 
own right. Furthermore, some
thing cannot be a University 
event if the entire University is 
not invited. Therefore, it is 
arguable . that the event was 
indeed a University event. 

lt is difficult to understand 
why Rabbi Weiss has been 

pegged as a dangerous individ
ual. The safety of stude11ts is of 

, primary importance to him, 
more so than the cause for which 
he is fighting. He is committed 
to peaceful protest. In fact, when 
he met with student organizers 
of the event he asked that 
students not subject themselves 
to arrest. It is to his credit that 
he encouraged students to 
attend the rally without him and 
continued to assist the student 
organizers in the planning of the 
rally after he knew he would not 
be attending. To ban someone 
of his stature and sincerity 
because of an image problem is 
extreme and unfair. 

Had the Roshei Yeshiva 
wished to modify the tone of the 
rally, they could have explained 
the nature of the ,rally in which 
no civil disobedience would be 
permitted. Rabbi Weiss would 
surely have been in agreement 
with them. Furthermore, bad 
the rebbeim still feami a •a bad 
image• they could have 
reqw:sted that he not speak on 
behalf of the students. (Ironi
cally, some of the students who 
spoke at the rally echoed the 
very words that Rabbi Weiss has 
written and spoken about Soviet 

Jewry). The student organizers 
were pushed into a comer and 
instead of questioning the po!
,cy, surely felt that the ends 
justified the means, even if at 
Rabbi Weiss' expense. 

Rabbi Weiss is one of the most 
popular rebbeim at sew. He 
has taught at the College for 20 
years and he bas made an impact 
on thousands of students. It is 
incongruous that the University 
administration trusts Rabbi 
Weiss with students in the 
classroom but bans him from a 
University event. As a faculty 
member, he has every right to 
participate in all student and 
University events, Most impor
tantly, at such a critical time for 
Soviet Jewry, YU should be 
worrying about the survival of 
Soviet Jews rather than about 
petty politics, 

Rabbi Weiss has been a voice 
of moral coDBCiem:e, reminding 
the Jewish community of its 
respomiblities to oppressed 
Jewry. This has taken the form 
of activism, often causing him 
to he denied entry from certain 
meetings and places. It is 
unthinkable and inexcusable 
that Yeshr.,a University should 
be one of them, 

A-Trlbutnofhe-Kupfermans ~ ~ Studmt'~tudied Torah, N~r~ 

by Stx, ~ family, Being an out-of-towner, Picture a iarge campus with in five years because I went to 

With Pesacli in the air, there l often went to Ilene ll!ld Shel- beautiful buildings in a large, a public high school. Shabbos, 

is a general ..,,, .. of oompleti<,n don for advice, a shnlooze, a p,,Umion free cit; that offers which is supposed to a special 

here at Brookdale !fail. Classes study break with the kids, and culture and entertainmem. day of the w.:ek seemed to be 

are wmding down, the finals occasionally dinnec They ln~ru: f.o<iii1its that an: suili- J"'' aoot!k-r day. Now. alie, 

sclledu!ei&;iosted,andeveryon< always made roe !eel welcome cientfortheamount<ifstudents transfemng to SCW, ,t feels 

,, eagerly awaiting the in their home and l loved at the universitv. How would great to be studying Chumash, 

a;:,p,,Y~ summer. Th< end coming down and babysitting you feel if voo ,.,.,,e ahle to Hebrew and Halacba. his also 

of this year brings with it the kids. ~hoose- time £tots and days for more comfonabte: to he in an 
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~ ,,_ ~ alt<! 

evma~,~~ 
~ooJ41la-is~ 
~ and wlu, ~ 
~ _,t't be~-~ 
~ l i-.m,."' ~ ;i-, la 
formiomt,;""""'""-
l-i..~~u,,e 

K~(tiraltltt .. 
l~~a-,,-.~, *-~~~·-~lull ... -~-~llilla fu.·~--~d, 
~,-~ "Tl!Cf'· 

great part.~ and m-~ k.t~'n the W.\ii so ~ that 

~,. teruns ~-OU-id m-&.~t cd~ &e~! ·, {"Otthl be ~ 

"'l!< perl<ct. it dc.,.,n\ ,,.,.,._. >Im~,. m,~ radius, Hm,. 

ily won. th.lt W'.l!Y ~dl of one's. f~ »re ~ 

n.,m, ""aroy lt\ • good ~ "' 

me~istoo 
lar,;,e. lkmoo l'm-ty I,,.," 

~""" "'"'"" !~ .,,,_ 
drnl5 and th<: IMI,<' ~ c
an~ a~. Tbe 
..imi~ at 1m ~ 
cod, stud<ni '"' l,e ll1l *""li
emoo """"""· Si""' l!!U was 
so~a!<t<l.ll>aiadiffic,,!i 
time iilldillg my mcl!e, ~ 
-..itb ,....,. simi!M to mi,,e, l 

~ ~ """"' from 
my~~ 
~~-l 

~...,.,. maay St;,n:, C&lleg,: 

--im,eyall~ 
~·-i-lfflh~ 
They - ~ fid, the ;.,.~--if~--.. tllt~~*~im~• t--t ..... lc 
tti,,,,.,_~,!~\ 

l t 

!mW m<n<Js S<> close CS~ 

ina""""""1oine<d. 
Dorm ;ire i.< oo! Uieooly form 

vi social lifo ~ ~ 8 
int«acfa,n !Jet"'°"" YC' aad 
sew srudents ,:-1,: i-,;,.1>1e br 
<Mra "'-'f~ ~ l" all 
,i,,, a..'ii>-ities. .i~ .. ~ a 

COO>n¾."' ~ <,I' J!!ldaism 
wmrtllillJiC ~ """' fil>d lit ""l' 
"*'' ~-~ sew 
''"" '<lll<lll,:ad,a<:ti>~ .. -
much-~ 

lbcclas--1,,..affl)' 
~1"""'1a'iidl.ltisl><ll 
_1<,"""1:allal)'O<ll 

~ bow Yi* - "' 
"'~~JOO ..... !<> 

_u,.,.,1'alt111J'•*W. 
~ ~ "' -~~IIG-
dffll<i!f~_.,., ~.,.,.,.. 

Tothe&ll!cr: 
As a former student and 

present Ul!Mlnity colleague of 
Rabbi Mctz&Cr, I thought it 
appropriate to respond in writ
ing to the recent articles dealing 
with his classes and teaching 
methodology. 

Rabbi Metz&Cr is a fonieful 
lecturer who has addressed 
audiences both in the United 
States and abroad on a wide 
variety of topics related to 
Judaism. I first met Rabbi 
Metz&Cr during the st11t1111eC of 
l 986, where he was on the 
faculty of the Ivy League Torah 
Study program. Tilllt slltllll!er, 
students selected from hy 
League schQQ!g 
witll:Rabbi: 

practical t , -
everything in bctw'een, ead> 
topic was broilgbf to "life~ by 
Rabbi Mett,ser, He ~ 
drewfromuumerollll-, 
both ieligious and secular, in 
exciting and relevant topics, He 
always cliciu,d Sllldellt ·laCtion 
and panicipalion. His courses 
were challenging and thorou&!t 
mastery required extensive prep
aration and amccntration, 
c__,,,,, ""1'91 a;1 s, 
ToTheEdil<Jo: 
Tue Sephar4ic aub can only 
hope that the author\ in1e111ions 
in the article of THE 
OBSERVER\ Purim issue of 
!990, were solely for the l>WP""" 
ofhumo.-. Basedontbis3SSUIDJ>' 
lion, we would like to point out 
that there is a fme line between 
uHole!ut" (light-h<ilded-) 
and Purim Sbpiet Tho arlicl& 
0~ the limitsofbwnor, 
Si"'-"fflY, 
Tho Board of the ~ 
Club'IO 

ll:,$,eElll,r. 
The month of Adar, and 

Purim in pam:ular, ,,,,._ a 
time of ~ and blab 
spirits for Jlcw!I. Howew:r. Ihm 
isalinlie..,..011Clmtodnw 
the tin,;~ ~lhpid 
and ~ ~. We 
-~bylhi;wi:of 
~SMW!tinlllelldicle 
wtitt,m llOOt!t Jt,ff ~ ia Ille 
!'mmi-t-of m:oasmt~ 
w .. ~--~of 
mis a,iiclt """' tM Pltrur, 
sectioa u Ill! ~ U> 

~a~lltuman-., 
Purim slwcl6 Mt ti,, mis
~ m 111e .- of Plmm 
!limd,a, 

f~ ..,_ ~tbe~ • .,... __ 

tobeiagaa-~ 
~ k dOl.1id~ l:le 
aa ~ al SlilJIPOlt &cm 
ooentollle-. 
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Around The Campus
Third Annual SCW Dinner RR ~700,000 
byDeal8Yellin 

The Board of Directors of 
Stem College for Women held 
it's third annual dinner at the 
Pierre Hotel on March 28 rais
ing over $700,000 for the Col
lege. The dinner, which cele
brated SC W's 36th anniversary, 
honored Bertha and Jacob 
Goldman, Adele and Jules 
Brody and Dr. Susan Schulman. 
Honorary dinner chairpeople 
were Mrs. Max (Chity) Stem 
and David Yagoda. Approxi
mately 250 people were in 
auendance at the gala event. 

Mr. Goldman is the chairman 
of Farmland Dairies in New 
Jersey. one of the leading pro
cessors of liquid dairy products. 
Mr. and Mr. Goldman received 
Yeshiva University's Heritage 
Award in recognition of their 
endowment of a scholars.hip 
fund at sew 

Dr. Schulman, a 1%7 grad
uate of sew. is a pediatrician 
m private practice in Boro Park. 
She was presented with the 

Colleges Alumna of the li!ar 
Award. Mrs. Brody, a computer 
specialist with the New York 
City Department 0f Personnel, 
is an alumna of sew and a 
member of its Board. Mr. Brody 
is a senior partner in the Man
hattan law firm of Stull, Stull 
and Brody. They received the 
College's Parents of the li!ar 
Award. 

During the dinner, SCW 
Sophomore Tzivia Brody, 
daughter of the Parent's Of The 
Year, who is currently studying 
at Michlala in Jerusalem, del
ivered a d'var Torah. In addition 
she recited the Hamotzi blessing. 
Sandra Quin, Chairwoman of 
the Board of SCW Directors 
spoke and stressed that sew 
has a po~itive influence on 
young women who will be 
leaders of the Jewish community 
in the 21st century. She emphas
ized that those who teach at 
':-;CW are inspiring role models. 
whose profound love of learning 
enhances the spiritual growth of 

the sew students as it expands 
their intellectual horizons. 

The guest speaker of the 
evening was Dean Karen Bacon 
of sew. She began her speech 
by saying that "Stem College 
has been slow to project a public 
image.· However, she added 
that now SCW's image is being 
projected far and wide in the best 
of light. She spoke about the 
nature of the student body at 
sew, that it is composed of 640 
students from all across the 
United States and from foreign 
countries as well. 

She emphasized that "There 
is no stereotypical Stern student 
although there are certain things 
that bind them together." She 
spoke of one type of student who 
can often be found in the library 
bent over a Talmud, adding that 
"SCW students are very com
mitted to Judaic Studies on a 
high intellectual level." 

Bacon highlighted the inter
ests of the students, mentioning 
Continued on pagt 11 rol 4. 

D~sign-Gl-CJTour 
EmtOPE-1990 

for Young Womcn-18-22+ 
An Exciting Tour to the Best Known Sites PU..ISJewlsh Histo,y, 

Jewish Communities and Jewish Sites of Europe 
--,•.--pregra«H:¥eate<l--fo<---spedt'u:..uave!-=eds.cl--tlle.}'OJ,.l!lg- . 

Shomer Shabl:>at """"'3n: 
A Glatt Kosher-E>corred Tour. 

Compr-e-hE'ns.ive touring in a Torah environment_ 
Tentatwe aates: July 2-191990.,. Poland & Prague extension 

Aug. 5-22, !990 + Scotian<:! extension 
tirael extension available 

Meet people ;n the various European .Jewish <.orrwnunit1es. 
Spend Shaboot ,n the existing religious Eumpean k.ahHor. 
Hotels, food, sightseeing, transfers. and airf;,re included. 

A special D-1~1-srt-Gl-Cf'<>ut -Educational Tours and 
Programs Kesher Kosher Tours-for information and appliratiOn cal!: 

l-212-949-9580 Dr. A. GnlAt 1-800-84 7-0700 

Office Of Registrar 
Missing Student Data 
b;01aniliool< 
· Thit p;C,i week many SC\V 

-,1ude-m~ rec:eivtd leHtn. from 
1he Office of the ltegimar 

reJllirding m""1ng SA"f "'"""· 
h•8h ,chool !rl!tlSCripl• and high 
M:hool diploma,, M~. Mi.-ha! 
Ub<rman A;;;i,1aa kcgic.1trM, 
>ID<! tha! tile>< documem, v.,e,e 

n,>t ~i but YJT:rt nevu retciw-4 

t~ This - tl!t 
IOU~!ll<;ir 

fil<:• found many 
m,:<>mpl¢te appoclltiolls 

lil~t, w~ ln>w the, 
ha,-. Ii«~ atlt'n.dic,j tulle~ 
'!'<illrout SAT s.;-,;m or lli!!ll 
"'"""' gr-.. ·11;,, ~ 
l!>M as an el>tlv illMiMil!n 
lm8'111an ft,;,m ('.entrl>l, thcv 
,h<>ltld b< \,QI~ II"!" illt>irt 
" ~~ ,cbool l>ll'~ i" my 
~~~lil.-lwoo 
~ ~,m\~C,..-1,tr.il.* 
~ !'~ilill Om!!bt1~ M>l"it 
~11\J ... ~lm~i'o: 
~~~~vt>io~l<> 
~tl!i!il"SAl--;.lffll 

it "'.t"' the s.chottl's mc:ompaence 
tha.t ~as U-J- Ma.mt_ .... Whv ~u!d 
I have to i"'Ji for tt><'i, 
ger,-\."e?= demafidtd om 
l,op!mrrrt,re, 

Ms." bix:nnan t:mtnr,,,::nted 
that tho: Offw, ol A<lmis>i-Ons 
u,u~lly baooi<, the Nmj>!e!,on 
of the aPJ>lic,ltioru.. In 111< l'&>l 
m:my students were "®<pt<ld 
wilh m,,,,,.n~ files or """"I
da! «>pi1;,, o! SA"f "'"'""' .,l<! 
lraM<'ti!'t,. In ~ u, up<l;il<
tbe fit;,,,, th;; R.<,a~nar'• Clf!lt!I 
~~ .. ,~;e~ 
llM ooo i'l.n found 11'.ru,y pr<li,. km;"'-- st~t -Sliewdtlult ll:;i,;w;,soot~ 

"' 1:,c.;00,,•in ili<h" bliu" -
,p.,. l¾~y tl!,s ye.; 1i.e;· 
"'111 <Jllm ~ ~ ,_plffl; fil<;; 

c!<l!~~d!llW!i-
JIOO .-11 wli1 l!awu, lit looll<d 
ii,i;;in@Ulf~, 

A.ll1w11li,h 1111, Oifl"* <>I 
.,...,~ m "'~ for 11>1: 

~"-~~
!l!<!ybep!l•~m!Jll!ke 

Stern~ a ~ ~l~tr-~ 
that tiw si;-lx.u¾ -d~ :'.Wf h.a;,-"l: 
a fCCt>rd .;.f !\tr ~~i 

diploJ?>..a T~y t!Mt d~ 
~;,ply fa, ... 
dipk~ Her 
g,fit f&--r a: sftet her 
f~ •. iJt :;ear wh~ '4·'$:j m 

~t tc tf'~ M~~o-m 
·u 
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YU Food Plan 
Finalized 

by Deborah Aharon 
A nc\\ meal plan proposed by 

Stern College's Food Services 
(_ 'ommittee was approved on 
Tucsdav, March 27, when the 
Executive Council met wilh its Ad 
Hoc Committee chaired by Dean 
Rosenfeld. This plan marks the 
conclusion of a long arduous 
procc.-.:-. in which both the 
YcshiYa University students and 
the Fxccutive Council were 
imolved. 

rhc finalized plan will not 
afh:ct Y lJ students who are 
presently in attendance. Instead. 
it wiH apply to incoming stu
<lL·nh \.\ho wish to dorm as of 
September 1990. The plan will 
n.:quin: the :-.tudern to buy into 
the plan with $!000 starting in 
the f~hm~n vear. The fund~ 
may he paid or\ a semester basis 
and mav earn (}Ver to lhc 
-.,u.::ond ;cmeste·r of the same 
.1cadc-mic year. The plan will be 
1mpk-mcnted over a four year 
pci-hKJ :-.o that by the end of the 
i~Hmh year all students will be 
nn th.: meal plan. 

The annm.mcemem of the 
original p!an cau~d much con
trmcr'.->) among sew swdents 
"me..- ii -... outd force studenh to 
1.:at ;n the cafeteria. Many 
w,mk:-t pretcr to dine in the 
:mms:rou~ kosher restaurants in 
\fa,nhu1t<ln rather than in th-t 

- .._,1f.- (Jl::ht:f *«d@-m.~-~for-t-he 
'--r.:nnnmi\'.ai tn-utc oft~tting in the 

OnginaHy. the :;ug-

\tU:l..-iems and rt4u;.red a 

'",.trt,i, tkt:m~H .. H the :Hart ui each 
.,.:rr.r-.1tf. ~,:;t on!y wtre :,;tudtm1 

,,l).,,;Jt (n-,,t .,_,1th(:- }:i-Ml1~ 

t· nf•i.btb ;h;;t,;: wa1. mu-ch ;;:_t:-hb
-..·nnnn •)1- c, th-t frrr.t!0m vf 

people of the Food Services 
Committee, during Club Hour 
on March 21 to decide on 
alternatives to Food Services 
proposal. While the manage
ment stated its necessity for a 
food plan, the details were still 
open to suggestions .... We really 
need student support for this 
plan,· emphasized Strauss at the 
time ... Food Services is being 
quite flexible in that thev are 
willing to implement some ;,ther 
type of plan.• By the end of Club 
Hour, the committee had col
kctcd various opinions and 
suggestions from the few stu. 
dents who were in attendance. 
The committee then formulated 
the ideas into one plan to be 
presented to the AD HOC 
Committee. 

On March 23, the Yl.i Food 
Services Committee, with the 
representatives from both sew 
and YC met with the AD HOC 
C ommiuee of the- Executive 
Council. The purpose of the 
meeting was to introduce cur
rent student opinion ab-Om the 
institution of the food plan. •!f 
a plan is to exis.t then the 
cafeteria must cater to the 
re4uirements of a mandarorv 
food plan/' said Strauss.. · 

The committee ga\-e cons.tmc
tive ideas towards imptfmenting 
a more convenient servi~e. Spe

-<cift<ally ~,.,.i.,,we ~ 
mght meals and ai1 upgraded 
Milners Man: s....1- tt,.1t a seiectivn 
~lf prepared food~ wn uld be 
ava~labie at h.-ours when the 
.:afete-ru:t b 
!,,UfC to 

regular eating habus..."' 8-ntter 
man assured. 

in addition w the previoml"J' 
rr-,entio-ned ~ues.. s!udents W(re 
cont:ern-td dun the ca.fetcna 
".;;cuk! hatJe a. monopoJy on f-c.otl 
quality ti ~i pocketed money in 
advance. Botterrn&n as-s,ur6 
'il:1.~nt'i dial. ···The 

"'her:: w &u-M:_ tht a~r·tady un,<ler,:,,;,,e man,, 
'l.>ahiy n:: the hYi-l1 Sst:r.-~t~ ~innint vf 
,.:htf.t:sH &;":;,·t·y,;titlo..i ,:,,Gn.e Mm 
t,-ff,pn1f1u-;,; ruted hi.1-v,:· ~ f~h-

~;~: :~:f~j:~ d::~::,:~,pi::; 
i.Thti 

4l!<l 
r-..1flet ~i:~i-. th.: sew -,;h.iffi"-

SAVE THE DATE ... 
And Save A Life!!! 

APRIL 23, 1990 
sew BLOOD DRIVE 

10:30-4:00 (KOCH AUDITORIUM} 
For More Information 

Sharon Fischer 9F 545-7932 
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Torah Umada Update Safety Stressed At Stern 
by FJisheva ~ . H_aR:iv and G~h ~munim, view by~ ~ self-ronscious. As Burrascano a fellow passenger, one should 

~ofessor Av~ ~vt~y. a Z1orusm as an UleVllable process Detective Lucille Burrascano put 1t, "You're better off looking get involved in a conversation 

leadmg scholar m Jewis~ pbilos- towards redemption. Those in addressed SCW students on like a loon than being hurt and with another pasgenger about 

op~y at Hebrew Um~1ty, the Sattnar camp foresee the March 21 about safety on the feeling like one." anything from clothing sales to 

deliv~themostrecentmstall- Meshiach bringing an end to streetsofNewYorkCity.After Anothertipshegavcstudents the weather because the the 

ment m l?e Torah U'Mad~ Zionism, w~ th'?"' _like Mer- bein~ intr':'duced ~y Frank was to keep keys separate from potential offetlder a1-ys wishes 

lecture senes on March 27 m caz HaRav vtew Ziomsm as the Moms, Assistant Chief of Secu- a pocketbook in the event that to avoid a crowd SClllle 

WeissbergCommons,attheYC process that will succeed in rity a_t Yeshiva University, thebagisstol;n."Thisway",she Toward&theendofdlehour 

cam~t1S. The le<:ture focused on leading Jews to eo':"plete repent- Detecttve _Burr~o, who has said, "you will be able to enter Burrascano took questions fro~ 

va,ying theological responses to ance and redemption. worked with the Cnme Preven- your home and. car without the students, many of whom 

theprob~msthatZionismposes While Jews leaning towards tionDivisionoftheNYCpolice d_ifliculty no matter what the askedforheropiniononf'ighting 

to Judais~ and halacha. Pro- Satmar ideology totally disasso- force for twenty years, began her circumstances are." back . with mace or keys. She 

fessor Ravitzlcy ts not only a ciate themselves from Israel as talk w1~h some common sense _B~rrascano explai":ed that strongly opposed these options, 

scholar who bas taught at Y. U_., a political entity, in contrast, suggestions for safer l_ife m NYC. cnmmals look for victims that explaining that the attacker is 

Brown and Harvard. but he IS Religious Zionists have com- She stressed the importance appear vulnerable, nervous or usually stronger than the victim 

also ~x~y involved in the pletely involved themselves in of being_alert ~d aw~e _while unaware. lfanindividualsignals and such responses will auto

Israeli poliltcal scene. He is, the political rocess. A group walkmg m the ~1ty. This IS the confidence through various matically set the &taae for both 

perhaps, best Imo~ as one of like Agudat 1!..,1 has tradition- first step to take m of preventing forms of. body lal\!l?age, t~en parties getting injured. Without 

the proponents of l!lvmg up land ally only vocalized themsel . an attack. She suggested that she IS givtng off the impression professional training in self

for peace. . the political arena 6n re~: one should choose busy 3?d well that she will not _be victimized. defense, it is unliltely that keys 

Professor Ravtb!ky began the issues Howeve in the ast I, lit streets rather than quiet one The conversation then turned or mace will be effective. Fur-

lecture with some historical eehtheu~rthodo:: art"~ and .take care not to walk alone. towards the topic of the city's ther, it will only cause the 

back~ound ~n Zionis":- . He ;ave catlSed the Israeli .,laliti:U, If followed or afraid while public transportation. Burras- attacker to be further inruriated 

descnbedthenseof_thereligiotlS governmenttofallandwillcause walking alone: one should not cano s~ted that students and strengthen his/her attack. 

Zionists through Mtzrachi Agu- t . This . ted hesitate to hail a cab or walk avoid ridmg the less populated Therefore, running away is 

dat Jsracl a party that opposed a ~ 0 ~x° °'"'i I ll ' pom into a store. She stressed that trains, especially at night. If that probably better than a eonfron

Ziorusm but still wanted to_ ~ork :eni:iVlin ~I'~ ~o;p:d when one feels there is no other cannot be'. ~voi~, she then talion. ~ stressed that 

within the system _of religious shows a growing political invol- opnon but to ~n. and ~ s~ ndmg m the conduc- women, _if aware of the dangers, 

parties concerned wtth the state, the art f th ul m the hope of gammg attention tors car. One should stand, can be 1n control and ;nwnt 

and the Satmar and Neturei ~: on .P O • tra- or putting the ''follower" off, rather than sit becatlSC standing confrontation. 

Carta who totally disassociated ox parties. there should not be a worry allows one to appear more alert 

themselves from and denounced Ravitzky also distinguished about looking "silly" or feeling and in control. If frightened by 

the Zionist movement. between the various religious Kil l&m Iii l D ~ 
The dilemma which necessi- political factions in Israel by · 

tated a theological response to did,otomizi~g the "i:w of Israel . . · · __ - _ 

Zionism was the existential m relationship to exile. Satmar 

desire for a return to Israel views Israel as halachically ill' Susan llebn 

regardless of whether or not it illegitimate since there is ~o There is a special charity fund 

was a complete, Messianic halachic concept of a parual at Yeshiva University wbich very 

redemption. This yearning was return to Israel. For. them, the few students are aware of. l! is 

in contrast to the notion that State_ of. Israel tS mheready the YU - Esther Zuroff Keren 

only the arrival of Meshiach negative Slllre we are man active HaEzer Fund. This fund was set 

could allow for the State of Slate of Galut. 1n. contrast, for up in April of 1987 in honor of 

Israel to exisL Those who groups like Lubavitch, the state Mrs. Zuroffs retirement begin-

~---·denounred·ztmrism: tt!re-1:he· --~=-!llUJI- acqwre ningas<tjointeffort between the 

Chatam Sofer, took the p<>lition posmve or negative attnbutes college, the Stern College 

that the Torah does not permit ~ependmg ~n. whether or not 11 Alumni Association and the 

Jews to follow their existential turthe!,; religious causes. For student body at the time. It was 

desires. Therefore, one must them, the state has no reli~ous established to help current 

wait for tlie u!t:irnale, complete value. and therefore, "'1:n tl one undergraduate students with 

redemp1ioo. Further, the Luba- Ii= in ~l he IS •tJll m- Galu'. their personal financial needs, 

vit~rRcbb<:andoH110TI1,added ~ G.ilut ."' a .theologicai such as food. clothing and 

w the a,-gumcnts anti-Zionism r~,- than e~Uallot te".1'· books. 

du.; to ,t,e secular rurture of For Religwus .z,orust, wtnle According to Mrs. Zelda 

Zionism. Religious Zionists~ Israel 5 not an ideal. 11 re~- Braun. Director of Student 

lto-..e>,er, view the State of l.sraei ents • step tow-,mls the Mess;- Servkes at Stem C oikge, there 

as ,he first Ski> in an inexorable aruc era. are students at sew. both 

;,rooos• hea<iing towaros the Tile le.,"ture shed light on American and foreign. who are 

Mahiach and do not agree t.1>al mru,y of the recent political pmting themselves through 

M~ has to rome before developments in Israel and school aoo canr.ot afford basic 

taking initiative "' start re- hel!><'d the aoo""""' to g,,in a na-=iiit;;. ·n.e furod itself~ 

wildi,,g, better lh<,olog,i<,d pe,spe<'ti"" on in trinyut ( rno<l<oty) to ""'"'ml:, 
Both fa,:,ioM, Sauru,r and the various responses to to learn ,.i,,,,,... pcop!< who are 

NeHuei Cart.it and Mereu ZID!Um:t in need of hclp to Ughtct1 thcir 

burden," This networking is 
done through the dormitory 
staff, student services staff and 
faculty. 

The amount of money given 
to a student is determined by the 
recipients personal financial 
needs. The only rendition on the 
students is that when they 
graduate and begin to earn a 
living, they remember the help 
thev rec.eived from <he fund 
when deciding where to dona!< 
their m.aase-.r money (orte tenth 
of one's income that is given to 
chari1y). 

Mrs. Braun stre>sed that this 
fund i1 often essential to a 
,1udent's acadrnlk achievement 
•!f you tan, make ends meet 
for food, you .,. not going to 
have mud, ;:,hy'Sical or mental 
energy left to study and be a 
good student .• 

While fundraising for tru: 
cluiri!.Y, Mm Braun has found 
th.at most pe;,pk have diffirul!y 
believing rha, th..>re are !leC<lY 

women at sew. The truth is 
that there are a significant 
number of students with finan
cial problems and "the goal of 
this fund is to help people in such 
a way that they maintain their 
own personal dignity. Anybody 
who has a need can receive 
assistance and everything is 
confidential.• 

There is an annual campaign 
once a year before Pesach to 
raise money for the fund. l.etters 
are sent to alumni and past 

contributors. People also give 
money to the fund when they 
have a ,imcl,a (celebration) or 
a death and they want to malr.e 
a contribution. The Y cshlva 
University Women's Organiza
tion Builder's Fund has sup
ported this fund and sew 
smden!S have also begun to give 
their a..n maaser money to llii> 
student oriented tseda!Glh. 

Claudiu Soli.ol is a .iudcn1 
w·oo lx<:ame pern,nally involved 
C~MfMtl"lfCflll, 

The Olbse:ir-v·er Classi:fieds 

Vll*~Rt•rlaalier ....... 
Jll'OUad._YO'l'k~ ~--...... ...... 11 ..... a..lA 



by Mindy Spear 
.. In Twenty years, When Your 

Children Ask You What You 
Did To Help Save Soviet Jewry 
What Will Your Answer Be?", 
"You Don) Need A Magic Staff 
to Lead them to the Promised 
Land .... it's a· matter of Sur
vival. Donate $18 Today.", 
"This Thursday We1J Give them 
a Purim They WiJI Live to 
Remember." Such signs can be 
seen around the Stern College 
and Yeshiva College campuses. 
Flyers, posters and, letters 
inform students of the plight of 
their Soviet brethren, and 
request funds or attendance at 
a protest or rally to facilitate 
their salvation. 

The small but growing 
Yeshiva llniversity chapter of 
the Student Struggle for Soviet 
Jewry consi~ts of concerned 
activist~ who are giving 100% to 
save Jewish lives. ""SSSJ is more 
active this year than it has ever 
been, .. commented a senior at 
sew. It is unfortunate that in 
light of glasnot, the Soviet Jewry 
situation still necessitate~ YU 
and American Jewry's 
involvement. 

ft is true that the stifling 
Russian Communbm is dying 
out and freedom it incre~ 
dally--in lhC-preVlously regi
mented Eastern Bloc. The 
majority of Jews who apply to 
leave the Soviet Union are able 
to obtain exit vi~a..-.. H owcver. 
due to Arab pre~.'.>urc, no direct 
!light~ to brn.cl exiq, an<l the 
walling !i<,t for indirctt flight-, 
extend:. into 1991 Meanwhile, 

leave the Soviet Union automat· 
ically lose their jobs and cannot 
afford a flight to Israel, ,nuch 
less a home and food once they 
reach their homeland, In 
response to the ett1erging facts. 
students of Yeshiva University 
formed the StuQeot Freedom 
Fund. An emergericy fu.ndrais
ing committee requested $18 
from each YU 5tudents and 
faculty member. letters went 
out and ijyers anQ posters were 
posted on every bare waJI and 
door. The collection system, 
organized by jllnior David 
Borowich and Re1.1ven Harow, 
consisted of the appointments of 
floor delegates who approached 
every dormitory resident. There 
was a minority voice among 
committee metil.bers that 
claimed, "eighteen dollars is too 
much to ask of a. student." 
However, ninety percent of the 
student body in the undergrad
uate colleges gave at least $18 
to the fund. The students raistd 
over $20,000 and funds are still 
coming in. ..Soviet Jews are 
afraid to walk on the streets of 
their own hometown, ... Carmella 
Raiz told 120 SCW students 
when she ~poke at Stern C oUege 
in February. Despite the poten
tial ~fanger_,sigh_!_ ~Q__t~n__Y~hiv-J, 

- U mversity student~ are planning 
to travel to the Soviet Union in 
June with a progn;:rh sponsored 
by SSS.I. 

The prograrn \Viii provide 
formal and inform<--1! Jewish 
i.:ducauon and Stiabbat pro
grams for adult~ <l5 \\'ell as fo1 
~hildren throughGllt cities in 
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An SCW Student's Response 
To The YU Rally _ . 

by Sharona Cunin . . 
Washington ... the mention of 

the capitol conjures up memo
ries and images of landmark 
buildings, parks, and monu
ments. Recently however, many 
~tudents took part in a unique 
experience in Washington. It is 
true that for many people a rally 
i~ something for other people to 
attend, and possibly unneces
sary today when Communism is 
crumbling. I feel strongly that 
people do not appreciate t~e 
dangerous situation of Soviet 
Jewry today._ The necessity for 
.action is blinded by a powerful 
pair of rose-colored glasses. 
Further, the Yeshiva University 
- sponsored rally to Washington 
on Taanit Esther was not only 
important as a political state
ment. Its impact sent waves 
rippling on many different reli
gious and social levels. 

This was the first time the 
administration of Yeshiva Uni
versity officially sponsored a 
~tudent rally for Soviet Jewry on 
such a large scale. In a sign of 
_?Upport and encouragement for 
::.tudent participation, the Reb-
beim uptown cancelled all shi-

urim. In a show of an even 
stronger message ?f support, 
several of the Rebbe1rn from YC 
and sew came to the rally and 
gave shiurim on the. buses. On. 
a superficial level, this was very 
appropriate because it was a fast 
day, and learning was therefo~e 
in order. On a deeper level, this 
original concept epitomized and 
emphasized the necessary strate
gies for accomplishing sc_,me
thing, namely, the synthesis of 
politics and Torah, ef!ort a~d 
devotion, and the physical with 
the spiritual. 

This blend of G-<lliness and 
human action was felt even more 
keenly towards the end of the 
day, when it came time to d_aven 
Mincha. It was an extraordmary 
feeling to see one thousand Je~s 
swaying in unison, deep 10 
prayer, in the same place where 
America's presidents are sworn 
in to serve the nation. The effect 
of what we were doing extended 
beyo.nd ourselves. As the voice 
of the chazan echoed in the cold 
afternoon air, groups of people 
gravitated to where we were to 
watch us and take pictures. 

Continued on page 12 col 5. 

Shoshana Levine speaking at YU 
rally. 

Rally Organizers 
Overboard Wrtb Power 
To the Editors: 

I was extremely disappointed 
in the lack of moral integrity and 
maturity that was displayed by 
some of the organizers of the 
rally for Soviet Jewry held in 
Washington on March 8th. My 
disappointment was not about 
aiding the plight of soviet Jews 
nor about the absolute necessity 
for public outcry. Rather, l was 
highly disallusioned with certain 
SSSJ activists and the methods 
they employed ln calling their 
fellow students to action. 

I firmlv believe in the attemp
ted ch3Ilneling of government 
efforts to Soviet Jewrv and in 
the importance of p~bhcizing 
the crime$ being perpetuated. 
Had we been a~ vocal in 
World War perhaps mi!lions 
of h, e:-. w1.)uld haH been ~ave-d 
Oe\plte my \uppon for Soviet 

Continued on pag, 7 col 5. mAccwhFtIURE IS BURNING 
by Rabbi Avi Weiss 

1 he campaign for the free¥ 
dom of Soviet Jt:v,, i" entering 
a new phase. !'-lo lunger i!i. it ju:,,t 
a !:>truggk for human rights. 
Now ii ha, become nothing k-ss 
than ot rescm: misswn. 

"1 hi" .<.tark appraisal seem~ 
unbelievable m the light of the 
ri~ of the freedom movement 
m the Soviet Union and the 
erosion of the onewparty system. 
Yet by all accounts, in the midst 
of thi:-, liberalization and 
renewal, Soviet Jews are !ivmg 
in grave danger, 

Jn a Riga synagogue last May, 
I me, terrified Latvian Jew,. The 
evening before, on Soviet TV, 
there- bad been an interview with 
members of Pamyat, the 
USSR's most virulent anti
Semitic group. • A fire is burn
ing, .. one Jew cried out with deep 
emotion. He pointed to the 
biblical passage from Psalms 
above the Holy Ark: • Blessed 
be the Lou! Who has tlOI d<l
iver<;d us as ptty to their teeth.· 

SMt Jews perceive them· 
sci- to be in imrninonl danger 
Tore~• of pog.ro,n,, with lllfget 
d3k;. have b®n issll<d. Oneca!lo 

for attach on May 5 - Karl 
\itarx\ b1rthda; · it1 Leningrad. 
Pamy at member~ recently hur~t 
mtu u Ru:,s1an vvriters' un.itm 
gathering, hea1ir1g up those they 
believed were defeodin.i! Jews 
and warned, "hex_t tim;, wt1l 
return with machine guns ... 

!\iatan Sharansky, tht: fonncr 
prisoner nf conM'1t:11ce, ha& said 
that I m1lhon Jews- are r~ow 
seeking to leave the USSR. 
/\ccurding to hrudi Deputy 
Foreign Minister llenjatllin 
Netanv•hu, J00.000 Sovicl Jew, 
have feceived exit Vµ3S to hwel. 
They're ready tu &O, The only 
problem, Soviet officials cJahn, 
c, that there are '10 available 
airplane seats out o( the Soviet 
Union until 1991 fot them. 1n<, 
slogan of the emigration rnove-~ 
ment cs no longer "ltt my proi,k 
leave.· Given the volatile V<>lit· 
1eJU :i.ituation in tht tJSSRj ~very 
day of waiung rnay be a day too 
late for !he Jews. 

The United Suit~ could play 
a kev role in the t<,<:ue tftort. 
David Wyman, in 'The Aha,,,. 
domnent of the J;;w,," dti<:U· 
meru, how W Jt>bini;ton f ailod to 
"""'"" Europe<1n Jew!\ dUri"8 

ref-..isai to save remnant!l- of \<erv raison d'etre of hraei as a 
European Jtwry. Tne ex.::u~es pia~e of refuge for all Jews. 
remain unacC'.eDt.:tbie. When in 1939, the Arab Mufti 
11,.,cs are al :stake'. tht pre~surcd .Bntain lO introduce a 
t1} ".avt< them_ that cut off Palestine J..>; 

the Holocaust Fifty years dgo, 
·\merican shores remained 
dosed to the Je~ish refugee~ of 
the t!!¥fated German ship St 
Loui.-... Today, the t:nuc:d State!t 
has another char;ee w save Jev.,s.. escape- mute for Jews 
!t i:an begin an emerge!icy airiih Jt:wc. .::trc threatened, Arneri.:a !1ecing from Hitier. Again, the 
to Soviet JeVt~ en masse to has a moral imperJti\e tc_~ Arab nat10ns are insisting that 

t.lr it can ~nd ships ro 
()dess.a and Lening.rad to bnng 
the Jew, there Or the United 
Statt:i can iru.ist m the 'iitrongi..;:.t 
a.nd most urn:.ertain terms th.at 
the SoHets hve t;p to their 
agreement with hrad for din.'!."t 
mghts from five Soviet cit~ to 
llen Gurion Airport and thai the 
Kremlin allow more than the 
mere six Israeli offttuls who are 
at present processing the 
huoorods of thousand of ern 
applications. 

Smtl>f Soviet Jew-tsh a...'1ivists 
ln Israel maintain that America 
is dragging its.foot tn thismatttr, 
in it'i insistence that Israel first 
comply with 1!:ie lJ .S. eieelion 
plan for Judea and Samaria. and 
with Washington's O¥'eraH 
Israel-Arab !>ell« prnposai 
Ouri!lil th< Hoki41l5!. <lie !kJ
•oo St,;1a; offcrnl l"'iitieal and 
cr:onomlt ext\U6 to txphUn its 

persecu1e<l Je\\-s be denied rd~ 
Nm '.>hould the- Uni!ed ~-ates uge in brad. 

be infrrmdated b:-,- the Arab Israel must also do ifs share. 
e.:ountrie-s-induding Syn.a and 
Iraq, with their abysmal human 
r!ghts records which are 
dema.'1ding that irr,1nigratlon of 
Soviet Jews to Israel b-e 
thwarted, daiming that the 
!mffilgranu will b>C re!OC.ated in 
1he disputtd tefntmies. Non
~P-.st. The J.sfacij _&OYf:ftittk:nt 
has uneQuiv..xallv staled that 
oni} I ~rcem of SoBet Je~;.-s 
have ch~n to ~tde in J ud~a 
and Samaria. Tu is..~ ~ nm 
!he West 11,wJ;. or 5'lv,a Jew,_ 
H a half-nnHion Jews from 
Argent1ua. Fram,, '" America 
decided to move t:.1 Dittngoff 
Square i.n the ttnte-r of Tei Avi", 
Arab countries would .i.n he up 
H\ arms. The effr__;rt to denv 
fteeaom h1 SoVM:t Je'¼-s: ~ fiat.ti. 
•Ill! b, tiwi a ¢1Jilk11ge w ;!>, 

Alternative routes w Israel 
through European dries by air. 
riill, sea, marl, or whatever must 
be accommodated. And on no 
kvei should party agendas pre· 
vaii. The overriiling ot,j<,ctiw 
mus.t be to save fr.,'t!S-4 

As a child, l remember my 
p,a.rems la.m~nting what h,ad 
b<,fallen the Jewish pe<>j>ie dur
ing th<, Se..-""1<! world W>r. ·& 
brant, Ytddeltch, dn s!itdll 
i>rem; they would sinj,;: "!l's 
burning Jews, tile village is 
burning." 

Th,,re was a tiroc when all "" 
did \\=as sing about it. Now ~ 
can &n<l we mus! do ""'11:!hing 
about it. 



~nm Toh Out Of W!Wtffd Rally For Ethiopian a' 
living_ in a "".ornan's ~~nnitory By Debbie Hambura , . civil war. famine. draught and 
laughingly said that "livmg here On March 27-28, eaght SCW severe poveny. With the advent 
was very interesting.• Before he and YC students attended a or a military Marxist reaime in 
moved to Stem, he had only lobby in Washington D.C. 1974, came an additional prob
been to Brookdale Hall once organized by Brandeis Univer- lem for the Beta Israel, religious 
(even though he attended MTA. sity students on behalf or Ethi- persecution. The Ethiopian 
and YC) so it was a novel opianJewry. Thegoalorthetwo government. in violation or the 
experience. Although lack of day lobby/informational con-, United Nation's Universal Dec
male c':'mpani~nship could be ference was for the panicip~nts laration or Human Rights, 
, frustrating, at made for some to speak wath representatives denies Jews the right to leave the 
great conversations". He feels and senators to ask them to join country and reunite with rcla
comfonable with the students, the Congressional Caucus for lives in Israel. 

The Kupfffllllll famlly 

often acting in the capacity of Ethiopian Jewry and to offer When Lieutenant Colonel 
big brother o.r father, Students military aid to Ethiopia in Mengistu Haile Mariam seized 
have frequently eaten at the exchange for the release or its power, he severed diplomatic 
Kupfennan's Shabbat table and Jews. relations with the U.S and Israel. 

by Neduuna Goldman 
After three years of living in 

Brookdale Hall, Ilene and Shel
don Kupferman and their two 
daughters will be leaving Stem 
College. On May 27 they will 
vacate the dormitory along with 
the students. Their place of 
residence will be Riverdale. 
Although they will be leaving 
Stern College's campus, Ilene 
will still be working until the end 
of June "doing as much as 
possible ... to make the transition. 
a little easier for whoever will 
take her place. ~It is time 
to move on,• Ilene said, "for 
many different reasons.• Shel
don pointed out ·that mid-town 
Manhattan is not the most 
religious or social environment 
for a young couple with chil
dren. "It is a little isolated on 
34th Street and the children. 
especially Elisheva, are at a 
point where they need other 
children to run around with.• 
said Ilene The Knpferman ·, 
look forward to living in a 
residential Jewish community 
where they will have social 
oppon11nities and their children, 
Elisheva and Rachel. will have 
peers with whom to play. 

Ilene is currently enrolled at 
Bank Street College of Educa
tion. She is working towards her 
Master's Degree as a child life 
specialist which entails working 
with sick children and their 
families in a hospital setting. 
While finishing graduate school, 
she plans to begin.field work in 

a hospital. Sheldon will be Sheldon said that he enjoys Before the actual lobbying, · Mengistu favored strong ties 
working as a chief dental res- talking to college students, the students were briefed on the with the Soviet Union which 
ident at Bronx Lebanon Hos- "getting them to open up and current situation of Jews in supplied Ethiopia with ~ary 
pita! Medical Center. Elisheva think.• Ethiopia by Barbara Ribakove aid until Gorbachev came to 
and Rachel ,will be attending In the capacity of Shabbat or the Nonh American Confer- power. Gorbachev', reforms 
nursery at the Hebrew Institute Programming Director, Shel- ence on Ethiopian Jewry, Even under Perestroika included the 
of Riverdale's Gan miriam. don tried to make shabbat more though 16,000 Jews were air- discontinuation of aid to Ethi

llene's job of general overseer e'jioyable at S~m by ~orking lifted from the Ethiop_ian/Sud- opi3: Mengistu is consequently 
of the dormitory re~olved with Food Services to improve anese border to Israel in "Oper- seekingnewalliesandeventually 
mainly around "keeping the food quality and getting student ation Moses,· approximately will probably tum to the U.S. 
peace• among the 560 women leaders to work on program- 15,000-20,000 remained behind. for aid. 
residing in Brookdale Hall. In ming. Although at first he tried The non-Jewish Ethiopians still The panicipanta of the lobby 
addition to administrative duties to have programs every week, refer to the Jews with the were addnaed by eo.....,.n 
and paper work. Ilene has been sponsored by different clubs in derogatory appellation, "Fala· Gary Ackerman (NY) who told 
available to solve basic prob- the school, he quickly found out shas," meaning outsiders or the groQp of hia plans to, 
lems, offer "common sense" that not all clubs take their foreigners. "continue [Conpessman] 
counseling and act as big sister responsibilities seriously. How- The Jews, within their com- Mickey Leland'sdream•to help 
and friend. She feels that the ever, by working with the clubs munities, refer to themselves Ethiopians and to arrange 
core group of people she worked who were "into it" and willing Beta Israel (the House of Israel).. another trip to Ethiopia to 
with, Zelda Braun. Director of to put in time and co-ordinate Ninety percent of Beta Israel review and alleYiate the current 
Student Services, and Dr. with him, the ability was there lives in the Goodar province in situation. 
Nancy Brayer Block, School to have stronger programs. Nonhem Ethiopia They live In the meantime, students arc 
Psychologist are very in tune to Sheldon feels that thia year the under primitive conditions and urged to write letters to their 
the students and their needs. , programming is stronger than suffer from disease, due to lack Congressman and raise money 
Looking back, Ilene empbati- ever. In the past, the program's of adequate preventive care and to help Beta Israel rejoin their 
cally stated that the greatest were basically Sheldon's ideas medical facilities. Along with all relatives and build new lives in 
challenge she faced was assign- and club leader's basically just Ethiopians, they suffer from Israel. 
ing shKfents to rooms 1bete helped carry them.out. This year ,------------,-----------
are 560 students to be placed and he has taken a different route In Pnlse Of Rabbi Metz&« Soviet Jewry 
only a portion of those request and acted more as a resoun:e C""""11tdfr-,,.JtDl5. -Ctlllldlwal,,_,,.,..,s. 
roommates.• person and an intermediary to 

In the last two years she has ensure that things run smoothly. 
received comparatively f~w Although living with 560 
complaints from disatisfied women can be noisy, especially 
roomates. Funher, she finds at 2:00 am. Thursday night, one 
that it is very satisfying to see advantage was that Ilene and 
strangers become roommates, Sheldon always had someone to 
learn to live together and talk to. For Ilene and Sheldon 
become friends. Ilene feels that there were also a wide variety 
she is responsible for a lot for of babysitters from which to 
of the friendships that have choose. Stacy Jacobson, an 
sprung out of "potluck rooms". . sew junior from Atlanta Geor

Shcldon, as the only man COIIOlflltd °",,. 11 tDI 2. 

My contact with Rabbi 
Metzger did not end in August Jewry, however, I was unable to 
of 1986, Rabbi Metzger has kept attend the rally. My decision not 
in fairly frequent contact with to make the trip to Washington 
a number of the program's was immediately cballenged by 
participants. He has been those in charge. "What arc your 
responsible for motivatinl! reasons for not going? Are you 
numerous individuals to explore not feeling well? Don, you 
their Jewish heritage. carer The harassment con

Presently I am teaching at tinued on from there and 
Cardozo in a program ("Bet became increasingly hostile and 
Tm:lekj, which through court offensive. 
advocacy assists elderly and Twelve o'clock the night 

FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER! 
-----------, disabled Jews throughout New before the scheduled depanure, 
Transfer Students' View York City. Often times, I have a friend of mine, who was also 
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C,,,,.,../fr-,,. 3 tDI 4. clients who are in need of social unable to attend the rally, 
rather than by names. At sew, counselling or dire financial m:eived a particularly unnerv
many students are recognized by assistance. 1 have learned from ing phone call that led me to 
name. Th•sshows that the sew experience thal in today's Jewish question the vu. and integrity 
administration cares about the society, institutions and o,po- of thoic orpnizing the rally. I 
individual student rather than izationsarc thoroughlywrapped amnotc:utialdiaperliclnaonall 

up in their own bureaucnllic •L-- · _....._. .- ...._ r_. that 
,·on,idering them a their 1.neffi-'·-- -·•··· it diffi. """"'m,-....,,-,_...,. 
number. -u-- _.,. I came in - wilb. The 

Although I am very happy cult for thole in need to receive outraaecJUlly iaNmitM "ltu
"ith the change, I'm not obliv- assistance. It is appllRIII that dent leader• act:tmd! my friend 
iou, to ,omc needed improve- among Rabbi Metzger'• of being lljlldbetic, aelfish, and 
men ts at sew. The first should motives, is the conscious intent uncaring. The lllldeat - on 
be the facilitic-s: Five women per to heighten compassion, ~ to say that she - a poor 
room i, a little crowded. It. tivity and responsiveness to product of the IClaool she bad 

those suffl'ff- form emotional . ..__._. • 1---' -~ •L- her 
make, privacy a rare commodity and f~~ ....,...... ID -- - ,_ 

and causes roommates to get on My aaocialion widl Rabbi experienoes there failed to tach 
each others nerves. Also. the her the proper -* values. I 
physical education depanment Meu,er bas been both intdlec- rapond to the ~ 
could u,.e some serious expan- tuaily and personally cnriclling. -by lltinc, "Wlleredid 
,ion, not to mention more I am confident that he bas you go to achooff Didn't they 
facilities. Another area which influenced many otbcn in a teacb you die caiapl al 'love 
requires change is the time slots similar-· thy neigllllol' lib...,..,.. 
forcourses.AtBU,eachcoune Y-lll'OdSdwlman 'scbooI Foo-r-e......,lbope 
was offered several times during lleiljamin N. Cardozo of that tllme llllpOlllillle wiB tal-
the day and on different days. ._Law_,,,.,_..,....-,-...,.----:!=:-i ize that if W - IO fialll far 
s ude not be · De,,pite the>c Raw,, Stern our bRdllal ~ tllca lllltt· 

t ntsandma!.~ h . ~ Col,_ is offering me the oppor- ing enaniel ll llaml will Clllly 
p..-ople t,.,. W y II unpor- •P --··--'-' _ _._ _ - ....... _.._ in 
tant to offer an option. It could tunity to ha~ a well ,........,.. ....,... - •- -
play a big pan as to whether catcer of a collcge student. For no way jllalify tlle -
a student succieeds in a course this reason, lin looking forwanl SCWAau ~ 
or not. to my next three years. 
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ELECTION '90~-
RacheI Mohl 

by Elizabeth llot1erman 
Rachel Mohl is currently a 

candidate for Student Council 
President at Stern College for 
Women. A .twenty year old 
junior, Ms. M_oht graduat~d 
from the Yeshiva of Flat bush m 
1987 and spent a year in Israel 
learning at Brovender's. She has 
a double major in political 
science and Judaic Studies and 
her ca~er plans a~e to possibly 
study law and eventually move 
io Israel. , 

M's. Mohl has been involved 
in a large number of different 
activities at sew over the past 
two vears: chairwoman of 
Yavn~h-Olami, co-ordinator of 
the Zionist Shabbaton in·. Riv
erdale. advisor on Yeshiva High 
School Seminars arid Yachad, 
participant in Project Sages, and 
contrihuting writer to the 
OBSERVER. are only a ,am
phng of her end\es!-, activitie!>. 
Thc~e cxtra-curricuiar activities 

dormilory This newly formed and voice suggestions and com- experiences working h 0 ~J:iffer
scrvice was initiated by a letter plaints. She hopes to hold more ent committees wit erent 
to the Editor that Ms. Mohl sent joint meetings between class types of peo~le h~ve .taug~t .her 
in to the OBSERVER, and then boards and presic;tents of the to relate fo d1vers1ty m rehgmn, 
established after -her various different clubs to gain input. She b~ckgro~nd, and needs. S~_e 
suggestions towards remedying would like to see the student ~ms to ~n~~rporate ~ore re _1-

thc issue. Also as a result of one. Senate function as a represen- g1ous act1v1ttes that will appeal 
of her suggestions. there is now tative body- of the students. to stud.en ts who are ~ot mter
a rabbinic authority in the Ms. Mohl sees herself as 3:fl es~e.d. m only chagigot and 
library that is available to aid open minded individual who 1s shmnm. . 
students in their learning. As walking a "middle of the road" . In regard to academic 
candidate for SCW PresidCnt, course between the more and 1~provements, Ms. Mohl ~ould 
her main concern for the future less religious students in the ~1ke to see more student mput 
is to further unite the student school. She is friendly with 1~ course _and faculty evalua
body. She feels that both Cindy students from varied social and t10ns. S~c1fically, she feels that 
Schlanger (current SCWSC religious levels and feels that her it 1s possible to formulate some 
President) and Chayale Weiss- sort of forum where .stude~ts 
man (current TAC President) would be able to to v01ce opm-
did an excellent job of opening ions about courses without the_ 
lines of communication between danger of halachic problems of 
the two boards. Ms. Mohl loshon harah. She also seeks to 
would like to continue along the expand the career guidance 
same lines, maintaining good department. She feels that there 
relations between the governing is a need for a more diverse staff 
boards at SCW as well as with that can answer questions in a 
the student council uptown. wider array of career fields. 

She believes that planning Further, there is a need for the 
evcnb and activities are a given department's services to be more 
in the role of president but she publicized. A concern of hers, 
feels that there is much more to due to her participation in the 
be accomplished by the head of Beit Midrash program, is 

and leadcr!-.hip po~itions have 
sharptned her organizational 
and programming skill~. She ha., 
gained experience and has e'.!itab
li~hed connections while work- student government. She feels improving the atmosphere for 
ing with students and adminis- ~trongly that the Student Coun-¥ "learning." She feels that more 
!ration on ~both midtown and cil president can act as a Jiason space and sefarim are necessary 
uptown campuses. between the student body and in order to enhance the Judaic 

Ms, Mohl has also been administration. Her idea, if Studies program. 
instrumental in the implementa
tion of the guard escort service 
between the school and the 

elected, is to be available, for set The foreign students at sew 
hours during the week in the are also one of Ms. Mohl's 
dormitory, for students to come concerns. She would like to 

·A~ campaignOvemew 
By Susan Bahn 

Soon after flyers were distrib
uted announcing elections for 
next year, President of Stern 
College Student Council Cindy 
Schlanger. found herself "bom
barded with petitions.,. for stu
dents wanting to run for various 
office, in SCW', Student Coun
cil, TAC and SSSB. 

Now that election sea,;on is 
upq,u_ us. it is important to 
undel1itand the working& of the 
various Student Councib at 
SCW. Campaigning rules for 
the Stern CoUege Student Coun
cil and the Sy S.yms School of 
Bw,ines.~ board are verv liberal. 
C<indidates can b.isical!y do as 
they pleas, although there i, a 

Although the three councils 
are separate and usually work 
a~ separate entities, Schlanger 
said that this year there has been 
"a lot of blurring of the lines¼ 
between these three student 
organizations. They have 
worked together on Shabbato
nim and activities. An example 
uf this cooperation is the Stu
dent Struggle for Soviet Jewry 
(SSSJ) which is sponsored by 
SCWSC and TAC 

fhe resp-on~ibihtles of the 
Student Council jobs vary from 
pos.ition to. postt\on. The major 
responsib1hty of the president of 
the Senior C1a¾ is planning the 
q:nior dinner. which tradition
ally " held the night before 
graduation_ The- other class 
pn:si<lents have a tot of ronm 
to maneuver and can plan what 
activities they want although 
there a.re Mmie traditional activ
it.ies, The re;-.t of the hoard 
ba.,icai!y "takes the lead" and 
works with the presidem. 

buting flyers for SCWSC events 
along with assisting the class 
boards with their publicity. The 
treasurer is obviously responsi~ 
ble for the finances. Obviouslv, 
it is essential that although the 
tasks are different, no one ""gets 
hung up on titlest rather, they 
an must work togerher as a unit. 

TAC is responsible for 
enhancing the Jewish atmo~ 
sphere at SCW. Their activities 
range from visiting rhe sick, 
SSSJ. collectine tsedakah to rhe 
bradi Affairs - Committee. In 
addiii(}O. TAC organizes several 
chagigot a! sew thrnughuut 
!he vear. such as the annual 
Chanuka and Purim chagigot. 

The boa,d of SSS!l aw, as 
a liaison Detw«:n the students 
am! facutty, The SSSB Board 
members are responsible for 
planning business related ac-tiv~ 
lties and putting out a newss!et
&er 

facilitate an easier integration 
· for them. It is hard coming from 
a different country and culture, 
usually without family. She can 
see initiating some sort of peer 
advisor program specifically 
geared to assigning a group of 
"native" Americans to pair up 
with students from Iran or 
France to "show them the 
ropes ... 

Ms. Mohl feels that the major 
challenges she may face as sew 
President are not insurmounta
ble. She hopes to work on the 
self--esti;em of the students and 
place sew high on the agenda 
of University 9fficials by bring
ing students' opinions and sug
gestions to them. Having 
worked in the past with the 
administration, she_ knows that 
it is possible to obtain satisfac
tory results. Specifically, SCW 
must receive some badly needed 
attention in regard to dormitory 
overcrowding and lack of ath
letic facilities. 

Ms. Mohl states that, if 
elected, she envisions a year of 
innovation and improvement 
for SCW. She sees herself as an 
activist and a candidate who 
"can really get things done." She 
concluded that "being Student 
Council President would give 
me the opportunity to learn 
from others and to give to 
others." 

. ,ugge>tcd SWO limn. Most 
candidate~ hang up po~ters. and 
flyer~. go from room to room 
laHdog to \tudents. stand 
amund in the k>bby and do 
whateva they can to make 
them~·,eh~ known to the 5tu
Jern;, However, in the · past. 
~Hffi\'. candi<l.l*1th went !;0 far as 
tu OhMihute pin:a and othf:r 

t~ vote~. Th~ year, 
caw.hdate, tor SCWSC 

"'" spending veiy link 
and .are basing 1 heir 

Ae_cor<ling to Schlan~r, the 
J>re::.1dent of the Extcutive 
llr,•nl is "balliealiy re,ponsib!e 
for everythlng,'"~induding M}l11t 

10 club,. Tm, Viee-l'residcm is 
in ch•rge o! !Ii<: Calendar C<>m· 
miue--e, OfftcictUy, the fet..'-\l-rding 
secretary b, resp,m"iibte for 
l<ikl11g mim.11es at J:rtt't:i.ings: and 
llle totrespo...iing """ftlary is 
rc;ptm,ible for .,,lti<IJI kner>. In 
r<:ality, Ill¢ !WQ UliUlilly \\Wk 
Wg;;IML llo!ll _.,,arie> !Ilk• 
care,,! publicity whwb lm:lwi.<lll 
~•i!l•»ng, hangi11;; !<lld diwi, 

Voting procedures are by 
private balloL AU students in the 
school vnte •~cept for graduat, 
ing seniors. who should 
obviouJ!J not a pjtrt in 

wno :tad the 
College they ieaw. 

PUTIN YOUR 
<,n rather 

ln order h.J run foe SCWSC 
fttesidcnt. a student must be 
entering her senior year. Vice 
presidential camiidat~ must he 
entering their Junioc or Senior 
,'<at am! the same awti<:s to !h<: 
T rr:a.u,er. The Sei:tct;;nt, ca.~ 
be their S<Jrn0010r<, 
Ju11io, ye,m. , 

T CENTS! 
I ___ _ 
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The SCW Presidential Race 
Lisa Horowitz 

by Deena Yellin more money because they have 
Lisa Horowitz bring& to her more basic resources. Their sum 

candidacy for Student Council of student activity fees is greater 
President a good deal of expe- because they have a higher 
rience~ creativity and most of all, enrollment. Since Student 
enthusiasm. Ms. Horowitz, a Council is responsible for fund
twenty year old psychology ing so many programs, she 
major considering a double stresses that "We have to make 
major in Judaic Studies, has more money an4 we have to 
served as Junior Class President, spend wisely." 
Vice President of the Psycho!- This year, _the Junior Class 
ogy Club and as Secretary of the sponsored many innovative 
Sophomore Class. events, including a CPR course, 

One of her most significant ice skating, a shabbaton, com
accomplishments has been the edy night, plays, the circus and 
institution of a weekly parsha the overwhelmingly successful 
shiur this year which is jointly evening of billiards which was 
sponsored by the Junior Class jointly sponsored by the Junior 
and TAC (Torah Activities and Senior classes. 
Council). Horowitz feels that the Anothe; implementation this 
shiur should serve as a model year under the leadership of 
for future programs because Horowitz was the formation of 
"It's very importantthat Student an aerobics class at SCW. She 
Council and TAC work thought of the idea because "a 
together." She believes that it is lot of people want to join health 
unfortunate that the two groups clubs but don\ waot to pay 
have become separate entities exhorbitant prices for clubs in 
because this "splits up the the city. in addition it's available 
student body." She emphasizes to those students who won\ go 
that if the students work to co-ed clubs." The weekly 
together the student body will class, taught by an instructor 
be more unified and will there- who she found with the assis
fore attract greater student tance of Dr. Shevlin, head of the 
participation in school events. Physical Education Department 

Horowitz also emphasizes the at SCW, has been very well 
importance of working effec- attended. 
tively with the board of Yeshiva Ms. Horowitz stresses the 
College's Student Council. importance of students acting to 
Problems she has confronted the improve the problems they see 
problem offinancial constraints. in the school. She adds that it 
She explains that the Student is unfortunate that_, while many 

-Council ai-YC-lnwiem-spena-----peoplnm nnrhesnatin<Yl:Om-

VOTE 
APRIL 3, 1990 

·you 
CAN 

MAKE 
A 

DIFFERENCE! 

plain, few students try to 
improve the situation. Based on 
her record of activism at sew' 
Horowitz has undoubtably 
proven her commitment to this 
belief. For example, dissatisfied 
with last year's Y om Hashoah 
program for SCW and YC, 
Horowitz has joined the organ
izing committee for this year's 
Y om Hashoah program. 

The Executive Board, com
prised of SCWSC President, 
Vice President, T reasui-er and 
Secretaries, has the task of 

Conflicts can be avoided. "I 
want to be able to work with 
the student body to make the 
school better," said Horowitz, 
adding that she genuinely enjoys 
working with people. 

Regarding the prospect of 
representing the College as 
Student Council President, she 
confesses, .. It's an overwhelming 
job.,. Horowitz sees the position 
as one which requires much 
creativity as well a good deal of 
former experience. Some of the 
issues that Ms. Horowitz feels 
she will have to face as SCWSC 
President are managing the 
finances of Student Council, 
overseeing all the clubs and 
societies, and improving aca
demics. Besides strengthening 
things that are already in exis
tence at sew, she hopes to 
implement several innovative 
projects. One of her goals for 
next year is to form a student 
committee to work on improv
ing the academics at sew. 

.. I'm a person who's 
"maoaging everything that goes involved in student activities. I 
on in the College", said Ms. love doing this and I want to 
Horowitz, explaining that when be involved in the school." Ms. 
she was on the Sophomore Class Horowitz points out that the 
board, "The YC president would position of SCWSC president 
tell the SCW president what to "requires someone with strong 
do and I would find out about shoulders who's going to carry 
events when the flyers went up." the school." However, she adds 
Emphasizing that this is not how that the job should not lie solely 
the Student Council should be on the president's shoulders but 
run, Ms. Horowitz maintains should be a combination of 
that everyone, including each of "everyone working together for 
the classes, has to work together. the benefit of the College." 

Wemman Runs For 
A Second Term With TAC 
by Sharona Cullin · that pertain to Orthodox 

Chayale Weissman, a Judaic women in the 90's. She would 
Studies and Economics major also like to strengthen SCW 
from Monsey, New York, is students· connection and panic
running unopposed for her ipation in community service. 
second term as Torah Actb,ities She further intends to start a 
Council President at Stern publication by the students 
College. Ms. Weissman which will deal with current 
attended the Yeshiva University intellectual Jewish issues. "! 
High School, and became active hope that l contributed to 
inTACinherfirstyearatSCW. enhancing student life at SCW 

During the course of this past this past year," Ms. Weisman 
year as TAC President, Ms. <aid, "and with the help of my 
Weissman, with the help of her experience, TAC will be able to 
TAC board, has helped to organize more activities and 
expand several existing commit- provide more services and pro
tees and programs, and has J.;rams to meet the students~ 
initiated new ones a.s well, One ;eeds .... 
of the most successful commit~ 
tees this vear has been the 
Tzedalrn rommittee, which has 
been active in creatively collect
ing money for many w~rthy 
organizations and p-roJe:cts. 
TAC has also organized success
ful clothing drives primarily for 
distribution in Israel to needy 
families. 

Ov-er tbe vear Ms. Weissman 
and her bo,ml ha"' been busy 
organizing the purchase of ""':'Y 
new sef orim for the llett Mtd
rash~ reorganizing and re-
stocking !he Torah tapes b"brary 
and sponsoring a weekly Par
shat Hashavua shlur given by the students themselves. -

In the future, Ms. Weisman 
>tll!ed, she llopcs to orplli,e 
rnore lce!ures oo vllriQU> top,cs 

Jona-Wants To 
Make An Impact 

On~SB 

by Tzippy Lavi 
Hailing from Milwaukee, 

Wisconsin, Miki Jona, a twenty 
year old finance major, is the 
lone candidate for Sy Syms 
Student Council President. Jona 
transferred from the University 
of Wisconsin at Madison to 
sew after her freshman year 
because she wanted more reli· 
gious atmosphere and a smaller 
college. Since then, Jona has 
been very active in sew serving 
as Secretary of SSSB, president 
of the Hebrew Honor's Society, 
and working on a student Open 
House and together with Dr. 
Richard Nochimson organizing 
a business writing seminar. 

What prompted Jona to run 
for President was the support of 
her peers in SSSB who encour
aged her to run for tlie position. 
ln addition, Jona confessed that 
before announcing her candi
dacy she gave the decision much 
thought. She contends that 
"Since Sy Syms is a relatively 
new school, the students have 
the chance to make an impact 
and can give input into what 
goes on in the school." She 
wanted to contribute and impact 
upon the college and therefore 
agreed to run. 

Jona's goal for next year is 
to involve more underclassmen 
in the College's activities and 
societies. Furthermore, as the 
representative of SSSB she sees 
the importance of representing 
not just the seniors but the entire 
school. She confessed that as a 
sophomore she felt that Student 
Council seemed to focus more 
on graduating seniors and 
attaining jobs for them. "But l 
want to .involve everyone ... she 
said. Jona stressed that she views 
student more involvement as a 
problem and she hopes to spon
sor events that would draw large 
numbers of participana She 
pointed out that, while the 
administration provides the 
academi,:;s for the college, "we 
(Student Council) are here for 
the whole college experience. 
We want to offer things that 
stllldenls donl ordinarily get in 
the classroom." 

Since she served. as Secrelary 
of SSSB, she was very involved 
in what went on this yeM and 
feels that she bas gained a lot 
of experience from working ~n 
the SSSB board. She mam
tained that the board tbiJ year 
did o excdient job and said, 
"I'm really enthusiastic about 
next year. "She commented "No 
matlerwllowillbeontliel>oard. 
I'm excited aboot 1IV<l<king with 
them ad !IM!kweba..ea,oocl 
Y'lllf in store for 11$. • 
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Review: The CAUCASION CHALK CIRCLE 
A Departure From The Usual 
B• Naomi Leiser 

0 The CAUCASIAN CHALK 
CIRCLE. Stern College Dra
matics Society's most recent 
production. debuted Thursday 
March 29 at Koch auditorium. 
lo mixed reviews. The play. an 
ironic commentary on the ills of 
~ocietv and its government. 
~peab· of and to an era far 
removed from our own. 

Bertold Brecht, a twenticlh 
century German playwright. 
li\'cd through the drama of inter
\\ar and World War II Ger-

· - manr. Twentieth centurv Ger
man\, wa~ the center of p~litical 
and· ideological warfare; the 
birthplace of Marx, fath~r of 
Marxist political philosophy, 
Germany also became home to 
National Socialism, one of the 
most extreme forms of twentieth 
century fasci~m. and Christian 
Socialism a moderate form of 
,uciali:-.m :,,ti!! popular today. 
Little in Germany escaped 
polari'1ation by the political; in 
fact, German art and .artists arc 
often noted for their high degree 
of political involvement. It is 
within thi~ context that Brecht's 
plays must he understood. 

Today, we live in a society 
that is most often accused of 
being devoid of ideology. Thus, 

our understanding of Brecht is was one of the more entertaining 
hampered by an inability not and successful characters. She 
ju~t to relate to the social and conveyed the superficiality and 
political climate of his time, but haughtiness of the character 
abo to relate to the very notion with more than just a touch of 
of political activism. humor. Kayla Kaplan acted the 

The SCDS production aptly ·part of Simon with a degree of 
conveyed much of the irony of reserve and dignity befitting the 
the play and successfully cxplo- rnle, and Judy Stangen's Azdac 
ited the rich dialogue and fre- achieved a combination of cyn
quent u~ of double entendres. ical materialism and intellectual 
The lines. often lyrical, were idealism. 
deliH·rcd with the light playful- A number of factors inter
nc~~ the author had obviously fered with the success of the 
intended performances. The most obvi

T owards the middle, the ous obstacle - and the most 
rapid, airy pace of the play was difficult one to overcome - was 
disturbed by a few actresses created by the cast being entirely 
who~e lines were delivered less female. Understandably 
glibly then others. and without unavoidable, the feminine voices 
the ~ensc of irony so central to and gestures tended to interfere 
the very meaning of the play. with believability although the 

Sheera Thurm, the story masks helped compensate for 
teller, gave a remarkable perfor- the lack of masculine appearan
mance. She succeeded not only ce~. A second problem was that 
in clarifying and developing the each actress had to play a 
:-.tory line but also in revealing number of roles, making it 
the underlying seriousness of the difficult to distinguish one role 
play, especially with lines like, from the second. While some of 
"When the house of a great one the actresses succeeded in a!ter
collapscs many little one~ are ing their voices, others did not. 
-;lain. Tho~ who had no share Elisheva Wohlgelemter was 
in the good fonunes of the particularly successful at distin
mighty often share in their guishing her different roles. Her 
misfortune3."' performence of the monk was 

Chayala Gottesman, a senior e!>peciaily funny, completely 
acting in her final SCDS pro- different from that of Aniko, the 
duction. demonstrated her tai- brother's rich spoiled wife, and 
ent in a range of roles. Her her third role as adjutant to 
performance of Arsen Kerzbeki, Natella Abashwili. The large 
the sarcastic opportunistic cast consisted of fifteen women 
prince, was paralleled only by who played dose to fifty roles. 
her portrayal of Lavrenti, the fhc performance was not flaw

- cfotlis1flmi-wett me,rningbronrer -iess--for a-number·oh:ues-were 
of Grus ha. Any actresses' ability missed and wme lines were 
would be taxed by the neccs~ity forgotten. However, the cast 
of reappearing in three ~uch rose to the occasion, overcame 
varied and important roles in handicaps like gender. and 
<,uch quick !.Ucce:i.::i.ion. Chayaia presented an extremely funny 
rose to the occasion and pro- Caucasian Chalk Circle. 
v1ded convincing performance:,, 1he stage set was creative and 
of all. Her prince was her most mnovatrve, avoiding many of 

----------~ ~ucce~1>ful role. insincerity the problems. the lack of proper 
Tzedakah Funl1. screamedfromtheprince'severy facilities might have created 

ContimmlfrompageS co/5. word and gesture, even as -'-he" One platform was moved 

with this project after learning 
that a student she had given food 
to as a friendly gesture, in reality 
could only. afford to buy pasta. 

mouthed the deferential inani- around the stage and used as a 
tics "'his" position required. bndge, step and judge's chair. 

Debbie Potashe's Natdle A ~ingk background of wooden 
Abashwili, the governor's wife, ~lats and pieces of cloth 

remained throughout the entire 
play, and props, consisting 
mostly of wooden boxes and the 
single wooden platform, were 
periodically moved around. 

The costumes and masks were 
extremely successful. Since 
Brecht's play was not about 
character development, many of 
the roles were superficial and 
stereotypical. The masks helped 
create the stereotyped characters 
by simultaneously displaying 
their personalities yet serving as 
a barrier to a deeper understand
ing of them. 

The costumes were well cho
sen and creative. They helped 
create an aura of the Asiatic 
wich befitted the play. Their 
uniqueness also contributed to 
the sense of fantasy, of unbeliev
ability. 

The-greatest Haw<>f the pro-
duction lay in its lack of focus. 
The fable-like plot of the play 
was not ~ufficient to hold one's 
interest, nor were the characters 
complex or interesting enough. 
The political overtones were 
either n:mO\ed or· greatly de
emphasited. Consequently, the 
audience was ~ft gra.spmg for 
a foclli point. What character 
and plot deveioprn<ent there was 
was damaged by some of the 
cutting. The play was adm~ttedly 
very long; however, perhaps 
they could ha've been more 

careful in what lines they cut. 
It was not clear to the audience 
how much time had elapsed 
between Grusha's marriage and 
Simon's re-appearance, nor was 
it clear how or when the child 
had grown up. 

Though Grusha was noble to 
have saved the child from certain 
death, it was not clear from the 
play what, if any, attention had 
been given to the growing child. 
This affected the final scene in 
the court room. The scene 
lacked drama and failed to 
involve the audience positively. 
While most of us were rooting 
for the star crossed lovers and 
the elderly peasant couple 
requesting a divorce, there was 
no sence of climax. Certain 
political comments remained, 
such as the judge sitting on the 
book of statutes, although "lany 
others were lost. For example, 
Grusha's claim to have "brought 
him up to work" a statemem 
with is and obvious references 
to the Communist party. Geor
gia, where the play wze:; set. is 

a Soviet Republic and home of 
Stalm. 

SCDS 's Caucasian Chalk 
Circle was a success. A depar
ture from the traditional worn-
ens issues p!ays they often 
choose, the Drama Society 
showed itself capable of present
,ug plays of a very different sort. 

She learned about the fund ,-,,,,_ ____________________________________________ _ 

because she wen, "'speak ,o Kupferm1m's Leaving Com"'-1Jromp"g<7rol3. 
Mn,, Brnun ahoul her cxperi- gia and a dorm counselor, to her a '\urr-ogate family ... since 

,nee Ms. Sokot gave her own staned babys.ittlng for Ilene and hers are so far away. Stacy has 

maa~r money to the tledakah Sheldon during her freshman become dose enough with them 

and encouraged all nfher friends vear. As a result. Suu:v has to talk about problems, pop in 

to do likewise bt.--come very do~ to the· Kup~ tor dinner and even take Eli-

.Over her ~ummer vacatlon fermans. From babysitter to ~he-va shopping. 
ta~t year. 1,.hc went home and Ehsheva, she became Hene~s As dorm counsel-or, she finds 

rai>ed approximately S600 for Haagen Daa:; partner at a Hene eas.v to work whh. "'She's 

!he fund M, Sokol feels "that crucial tim< in Hene's life, when done a g~ job. Most girls feel 
n is tragic that ~uch a situation sttt' was pregnant with Rachet that she'tl give them more than 
~hould occur in such a rich Ilene and Sheldon have become pISl the fone of day ... 
:-.chool. There, are ~me girls t------------.;... _____ ...;.. ____ _ 
walking around in Channel sense of amazemem and appre- !3ear, we :,houid foHow in the 

outfit:<t while other girls can~t c1ation for the multitude of path of Queer. Esther and emu
aftuJd new dutht~."' S.he con- events this building has wit- !ate her reacn-un to a national 

duded hy ~a~ing, "Charitv nessed and the great pow-er 1t threat that was ven s1m!!a.r t-o 
hegin~ al home and for u~ C'ontains. For one of the first the threat facing Soviet Jewry 

:i-tudtrn-., Stern CoHege i~ l!rrte"',. in my life. I had a com~ tOOav. Esther instructed the 
humc... p-r~hensi,nn of the gre.at freedom Je-vi.-..~ to toin her in fa:uin.g and 

Anyone wi~hlog· to make a that we have in this country. prayer, ~nd then attempted the 
donation. to thi\ fund ~hould This is something which l think p,D-titlcaL human approach by 
?:tend chech made out to '"YU mm:! people m my generation~ going tu King Aehash\,,:,:rnth. 

LZ. Keren Ha.Ezer Fund"'to the lfH:iuding my~elL take for We too sh-ouki attack today's 
Offire of Student Services. granted, 1 was ab.o ~rutl by the thre,n h.1 the Jews in a similar 
----'=====-......! thought that if Jews m Ru_s5;ia two-pronged approach. \te 

Student's View v.ould take pan ,n a similar ,houl<l utiu,e ""' ieam,ng or 
C~ ,_ ,,,._ 6 col .5. c.ent, although l<galtoday, they To!ah and ptay-er to G--d ,n 

P_,, r,.,.. - wnuld ht io more da-ngu than combination ltvtth the p,Jhttcal 
A1-i l gated up at thr sHttdy ever ai:tisrijm and opponunhtei th-at 

dome or the Capttut budding. t I believe the message of this ci:1u.mry affo-rd--; U\ \1!.~th 

Wa.& m.omentanly filled with a l~\mit E..sther in Waihington ~ 

YU Lobby 
Ru~~ia. Due to an admi.nistra~ 
tive decl:i.ion within the Univer
sitv. Rabbi Weiss was. askxd not 
w ~attend the ralh•. 

David Levin. ; Co-Chairman 
for SSSJ at Ycshi,a C0Ue2e, 
thought up the idea of havi~1g 
a rnHy in W ashmgtt.>n, D.C .. 
protesting on behalf of the 
Russian Je .. .ts ,rapped m the 
Soviet Union_ The ta.ti) was
tentauveiy ~hedule<l for Thurs
day Marth j, Taanit E~thtL 

4.cwr&ing lo David 
.Dean l\'uiman was em:t,usia:,tic 
about a YU s.ponst)ted raih _ bm 
the rehbeim look a litt..ie i~~r 
to t.."i)n\-'ince. S-orr.re: rebbeim felt 
that the rally should We µlace 
m ~ew York, rathenhan Wash
ington, D.C. an<l sotne felt that 

! it should nm take pface at an 
; ln the tnd ;1 was agreed rn move 

sh:1ur onto the buses >0 that the 
rn-.liy would nt'.ll int-e-rf-::n: ~--ith 
karning. 

At SC\\', ${'1.{1\hana Levine 
½lki taiiiRg H) the 0c--&fi."i afid 
Rebbeim y!dded po:4;tivt 

respon~e and and !:>upport over 
tht ··Dean Bacon and 
f)ean were both encour-
aging and Rabbi KanarfogeL 
Rabbi Flaum and Rabbi Kahn 
were aH very supportive of the 
idea.,.. said Levine. 

Pern1.1ss10n granted, the idea 
began m turn 1.nto a reality_ The 
students. led bv., J-errv Hawk 
Co,Ch;irman · of SSSJ and 
others. had one week to work,... 
out the details and o-rg--uni:re i;he 

were onkred k• trans-
p-Ort rhe YU student hotly tu 
Washington. D.C Yeshiva Vm
vor,ity and the Ptesidrn!', Cr, 
ck, oompooed of Y.U. alumni. 
fonded !he !rip 

"'Our accomp-fu..hrnents wer-e 
rwofokL ... s:aid .. h:ny Hay.,k. 
'""First, 1A'--e scm a strong t~ 

to Congress to tcll them that 
s.tt..¾it'-ms are con:cerned about 
whai happens to Sov'.et J"w, 
and second, that t!te .lewi,11 
,,ooent, are ie:..Jmi the Je,.-clt 
tommunity by e.xamp.te. ~ 
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Students Lobby For 
Jewish Issues In Washington 

by Banjl D. Latkln After lunch, the group, com-
On Wednesday, March 21, a posed of students from different 

very small contingency of regions in America, dispersed to 
Yeshiva University students meet with congressmen from 
went to Washington, D.C., to their respective states. The 
attend the National Leadership students had been briefed on 
Mission. The mission was spon- how they were to speak with the 
sored by the Institute of Public congressmen and what 111ajor 
Affairs, a branch of the Amer- issues they were to raise. Direct 
ican Associations of Orthodox flights to Israel from Russia, the 
Unions. problems in East Jerusalem, and 

"The mission was in planning the PLO were three major topics 
for quite some time but because on the agenda. According to 
oftherallyontheFastofEsther, Edward Stelzer, the trip's coor
many students felt that there was dinator, "Our group had constit
no need to go to Washington uents from ten different 
a second time, especially during states ... carrying out messages to 
midterms," commented one the federal political machine." 
lobbyist. Etan Tokayer, who Some students felt that they 
went on the mission, felt "it was did not accomplish anything in 
one important way to serve K 1al W ashinhton. One sew student 
Yisroel, especially when the fate felt "the people I spoke with did 
of Soviet Jewry lies hanging in not educate me." Mr. Stelzer 
the balance." He added, "we can was reassured that "the ,senators 
no longer leave the issues in the were pro the issues not only 
hands of non observant Jewish because it's what we wanted to 
establishments." "It was unfor- hear, but because it's what they 
tunate that more students did really feel." He also felt that 
not attend the rally," com- studentsdonotrealizethepower 
mented Lauryn Schnack, assis- they have as college students. 
tant coordinator of the mission. "The senators look at us as 
"There are so many problems potential voters, they want to 
affecting Jews all over the world, agree with us." 
students should have realized "Even though we spoke with 
how much they could have pro-Israel representatives, more 
helped if they had participated would have been accomplished 
in the lobby." As Senator Arlen if we reached out to those who 
Spector, a Republican from were not on our side," stated 
Pennsylvania, told the lobbyists, Sharona Cunio, a SCW junior. 
"your messages are heard and In response, Mr. Stelzer pointed 
actions are taken." out that reptesentatives who 

The YU delegates began their were not entirely pro-Israel had 
day with a lunch which was been spoken to, "but you can 
attended by several United only tell them how you feel and 
States senators. Senators Arlen hope they see things your way." 
Spector, Frank Lautenberg, "The lobby was successful; 

~-"1'lmtel Moynihan amt others everyone who wenr~1e:nned 
expressed their support for something and (for the most 
Israel and their political stand part) felt they did a tremendous 
on the matter in the Middle East service to the American Jewish 
to a 300 plus audience. In regard Orthodox communitv." Mr. 
to President George Bush"s Stelzer also wanred st.;dents to 
recent proprosal to split Jerus- know that if they really want to 
alem. a YC sophomore was be effective in Washington, they 
emphatically reassured by should start sending letters to 
Frank Lautenberg, a Democrat their Congressmen about their 
from New Jersey, that "Jerus- feelings towards Amencan pol
alem is the capitol of Israel, and icy in the Middle East. 
so it shall stay!" 
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,ue1·ss not to use that approach. 11 is 
l'l' I significant to note that Lukins 

COldlnu«I has always been oppoted to 
from /JIIP 4 eol S. public protest and only believes 

Tendler, felt that in order for the in quiet diplomacy. 
event to have their stamp of A rq,resentative from sew 
approval, it had to meet cenain revealed that Rabbi Weiss's 
criteria. One of them was that name was raised at the meeiing 
it be a quiet rally rather than and there was concern that if he 
a protest, meaning that there participated; the rally would be 
could be no civil disobedience. less moderate than the admin
Even the signs and' placards had istration wanted. It was felt that 
to convey a particular message because Rabbi Weiss has a 
in keeping with the Yeshiva's reputationforgettingarrestedat 
image. Furthermore, in-an effort protests, bis attendenc;e would 
to demonstrate the unity of the have a negative impact on the 
University on this issue, little rally. 

was to be said to the press except According to Rabbi Blau, 
that, "We want to get the Soviet what occurred "was an unfor
Jews out of the USSR." lunate misunderstawling." He 

At a final meeting, a group explained that for the rally to 
composed of a number of YC gain support from the Roshei 
student leaders, as well as the Yeshiva, it had to meet certain 
organizers of the event and three criteria. They had come to the 
SCW students, were addressed consensus that certain 
by YC graduate David Lukins approaches were not appropri
of Senator Moynihan 's office, ate in fighting for Soviet Jewry. 
who is active in working for the "It should not be done in an 
release of Soviet Jewry. attacking manner.• 

Apparently, Lukins was Dean of Students Ephram 
asked by Rabbi Miller to meet Nulman blamed the students for 
with the students. He attempted the decision, stressing that the 
unsuccessfully to dissuade stu- rally was a student event. "The 
dents from holding the rally. He students chose a cenain way of 
was concerned about the effects doing things that they felt would 
of bad publicity on the negoti- be in the best interest of the 
ations concerning transporting Soviet Jewry cause." he said. 
Jews from Russia. In addition, "Their feeling was they would 
Lukins feared that a loud, choose an approach which was 
demonstrative rally might result not Rabbi Weiss' approach." 
in chilul hashem. When the Nulman felt that the rally was 
students refused to budge, Luk- one of the most successful things 
ins stressed that the rally should done at Yeshiva because the 
be conducted in a quiet and Roshei Yeshiva worked 
peaceful manner. Lukins together. 
revealed to the OBSERVER When asked why it was not 
that he did not think that requested that Rabbi Weiss 
banning Rabbi Weiss was the simply participate quietly in the 
solution to the problem; Lukins rally rather than ban him, 
believed that the rally should not Nulman responded, "It's not our 
be held altogether. He explained place to tell any faculty member 

on in a certain manner which 
is different from the way Rabbi 
Weiss does things." 

sew faculty members 
played no role in the declaion. 
Dean Karen Bacon and Rabbi 
Ephraim Kanarfogel both 
revealed the)' had not been 
asked for an opinion on the issue 
and were unaware of the discus
s,ions concerning Rabbi Weiss' 
attendance until it wu too late. 

Rabbi Weiss admitted that 
although he WU deeply hurt by 
the decision, he would prefer not 
to attend the event th'an cause 
it to be canceled. He added that 
this is a time of urgency for 
Soviet Jews and stressed that 
Jews should do as much as 
possible to plead for their cause. 
Rabbi Weiss was concerned that 
students would be disappointed 
by his faulure to attend a rally 
he has so strongly urged them 
to attend. He stated, 'How am 
I supposed to encourage stu
dents to participate in a rally 
that I can, attend?" 

The issue may also be detri
mental for him politically. He 
is currently embroiled in a 
lawsuit against Cardinal Jo-zd 
Glemp, who bas accused Rabbi 
Weiss and bis fellow protesters 
of intending to Ir.ill the nuns 
during their protests at the 
Auschwitz convent. Olemp'I 
lawyers may use ·vu-. ban of 
Rabbi Weiss as "evidence' that 
he is a destructive person. 

Dean Bacon remarked that, 
'Rabbi Weiss has been a 
respected membver of the Jud
aic Studies faculty at sew for 
many years. During Ibis time bis 
commitment to students' educa
tional growth has been his 
paramount concern." 

that there were risks involved in how to conduct themselws; it is 
===o.-;;;an.,d;-t,.,_·1...,w;;o;=u~Id~be=:-bes=t~-:="651acetoaskstudents.,_t,,o==-----------

Ute t 

As of yet, Rabbi Weiss has 
not received an apology from 
the University. 
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by Ned,aaa GoldaulD doing the same thing. I antic- working part-time? Why, when 

The sew cafetelia is the best ipate and assume the reactfons I go. to other_ colleges do I 
place in the school to find out people wiU have when hearing espec1ally expenence the need to 
gossip, politics, test scores and I attend sew and immediately defend my choice of SCW? . . 
the true feelings stUdcnts have feel the need to make sure they When looking at SCW, Jt IS 

about faculty, cl....,. and stu· know that I am not a "typkal first important to recognize that 
dent activities. Rea:nt conversa· Stem girl.• I remember feeling there JS a small student body. 
tions in the sew cafeteria ecstatic because an intellectual There are fewer stereotypes and 
brought to my attention some YC graduate told me that I was more students to fit into those 
sP<cific complaints students had not a "typical Stem girl". This stereotypes than at schools like 
in regard to the recent Purim seemed to me to be the highest Barnard where there IS a greater 
issue of the OBSERVER. of compliments. number of students, a greater 

The common feeling was that I called up my father to tell number of ste_reotypes and less 
too many articles made fun of him the wonderful news. He people to fit mto a set clique. 
YC. Specifically, in the Purim laughed at me._ "Nechama, do Thus,. everyone_ appears to be 
issue, the map with "You Are you honestly thmk that anyone more mdJVtdua!iz,,d .. 
Here-Why?" depicting sew as feels they are "the_typ1cal Stern There IS 3 great !me from_ a 
a tiny dot surrounded by a huge girl? Everyone hkes to pull scene ma Monty Python moVIe, 
YC campus bothered one trans- themselves out of the norrn" "Life of Brian," where a man 
fer student. She felt that "But Dad, he meant that I was stands up before a crowd and 
HAMEVASER's takeoff of the different than the 560 other girls says "you are aU individuals" 
same idea was more accurate I go to school with." My father and the crowd of people repeats 
and funnier because they were answered, "You are different to him, "we are aU individuals" 
making a joke to the affect that, dear. However, everyone feels and a little voice pipes up in the 
with all of the yeshivas to choose they're unique, special and back "I'm not." 
from, why choose YU? She wonderful. All 560 of you are EssentiaUy, the majority of 
asked what statement where we individuals but somehow stereo- mankind are conformists even 
trying to make by asking why types do exist." while thinking themselves indi
students attend SCW? What My father had a point. I viduals. However, very few 
other comparable yeshivot are forced myself to evaluate the people are willing to recognize 
there for women to attend? Why stereotype of the "typical SCW themselves as conformists. By 
do the students seem to be so student" and further, ask myself the same token, very few people 
bitter about SCW compared to why I wanted to avoid it. Sec- are willing to stand up as true 
YC' ond, I also wanted to try and individuals against the society 

Part of what she said hit on put SCW into an overall per- they belong to. 
an issue I have felt strongly spective. A great fear at SCW is that 
about for some time. Namely, The problem seemed to me students wilt automatically be 
SCW students have an attitude several fold. However, how was -associated with marriage, 
problem. Time and time again l to approach "why am I at Macy's,jokecourses,andJAP's. 
I have heard people answer the Stern" without becoming too This is enhanced by the fact that 
casual question of .. what school defensive or too critical? students here often get engaged, 
do you go to?• with "I go to Granted, I am happy here and shop at Macy's, take joke 
Stern ... but I could've gone to find that I am able to take full courses and discuss manicures 
Barnard." or "I'm at Stem but advantage of a "fulftlling" col- and diamond rings in the ele-

- _. _.I ta_ke _re_all)' _hard _co_urses, l'rrl lege experience. Nevertheless, valor. Closer inspection reveals 
president of three dillerent why· do I feel Hiat-f have-to that-this -is-only-parCo1 SCW 
societies, l write for the overcompensate for the school and often only touches the 
OBSERVER etc.· This amazes by taking 23 credits, functioning surface of the school. Again, the 
me. First of all, l find myself aseditoroftwo publications and small student body emphasizes 
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or calls greater attention to 
certain personality types. 

In comparison, other colleges 
are not that differenL They too 
have "gut" cow.es, they are just 
harder to find. It is possible to 
take a joke course in an Ivy 
League college but in general, 
the overall academic attitude 
tends to be more intense and 
intellectual because that is 
wholly the environment Ivy 
League instjtutions wish to 
provide. Their students are 
screened carefully for this rea
son. sew is not on that calibre. 
The stress of the school is not 
purely intellectual and therefore, 
no matter how frustrating it can 
be, the student body and some 
of the courses are often more 
professionally oriented than 
academically oriented. Never
theless, students who choose to 
go to sew need not constantly 
remind everyone that they are 
intellectuals even though they 
attend sew. 

Second, it is true that there 
are few engagement parties in 
other college dormitories. Nev
ertheless, it is important to note 
that while marriage is not the 
"in thing" in secular colleges, 
students have the option of live
in relationships to channel the 
intensity of heightened emo
tions, a route most students at 
YU do not care to explore. 
Furthermore, the religion at 
other intellectual institutions is 
"do your own thing, explore 
different lifestyles and be free." 
This is not an attitude promoted 
by Centrist Orthodox Judaism. 

·.sas,ciilly, It is fiine to stop 
making Stern into something it 
is not and excusing it for being 
what it is. What I am trying to 

SCW Dinner 
the ("haJnber music group com
posoo of sew ,iodents and the 
Dramatics Societv which does 
such impressive ·work despite 
limi,ed facilities. She added that 
manv students work in intern
ship; and laboratory research 
outside of the College. ·we have 
a swdem body open ~n mind 
!ooking to move .and grow,"" she 
said, 

She spoke of student achi,e\,e-
rnem~ as we!L One SCW student 
1>.ho applic<l to Harvard Med
K'.ill ~ho-01 and was accepted, 
revealed: w l)ean Bacon that one 
of the questiorts asked of her at 
the intervlew was ..,What was the 
best thing ,hat nai,pen<d to you 
in the past few ye-an~"' \Vithout 
he~itating. the SCVl senior 
roponded that d was her deci.
-.,_ion to au.end Stem College 
<,p!aifung !Ml had she chosen 
to attend another coUegr she 
would not have had &.':> we-H 
rounded an education. 

.. At SCW voo tooch on the 
controvehlai. ~- Dean Bacon 
<iaitl, expfaitting that the rtu
dcnb are eru.·.:iJ:uraged to ques
tion and develop thetr minds. 
The Dean ma>ti<n,ro anothe, 
student who is. working toward 
her mimer's degree in coml",m:r-s 
and -Judaic Studies Alth0<Ji!h 

she. ''"" offered a pre,~ 
!)()Mli'On at BeH Lah& the 'Student 
cho\,c ,Mt.«d. to atttnd Bernard 
Rt,vt:! Graduate &'000!. On,, 
sew student deforrrd hn 

point out is that the need many 
students have lo defend their 
choice of Stern or putting down 
other schools is uncalled for. It 
is ridiculous to those who have 
to listen 10 it and it only damages 
school morale. If you choose to 
learn in a particular institution 
it would be conducive for the 
school and the siudent body to 
face the reality of your choice. 
Trying to prove that we're better 
than YC or Barnard reflects an 
immature inferiority complex 
that we should have outgrown 
when we left high school. The 
attacks I've endured because I 
often call Yeshiva College "YU" 
really boils down to nitpicking 
semantics. It is irrelevant what 
YC is called. What matters is 
what sew thinks. Bitterness 
over politics, YCDS/ SCDS, the 
athletic facilities etc. is not going 
to alleviate tension. No matter 
how aggrevating sew can be, 
the only way we, as a student 
body, will gain respect is by 
beginning to have it within the 
institution. This is not only a 
lesson the women at sew have 
to learn. Women everywhere 
have to learn that the only way 
they will gain respect from men 
and from other women, is by 
gaining respect for themselves. 

The bottom line is tha\jt is 
difficult to swallow hard-land 
face what sew is and what her 
flaws and strengths are. How
ever, only by accepting reality, 
doing away with enormous 
defense mechanisms, and build
ing positively with what we 
presently have, can sew hope 
to grow into the insiitufion· we 
ultimately strive for it to 
become. 

CIH1iiml,,dfrom f"'gt 3 rot J. 
acceptance to Harvard Law 
:'\choo! m order to study Judaic 
Studie~ for a vear .. The 
::,tudenb are £naking first rate 
decisions" said Dean Bacon. 
-w,:; don't just produce individ
uals but groups of people who 
make a comribution .... she went 
on [U say th.at sew exIBtSc at 
a Hm-.· v.hen women's coile-ges 
are out of vogue and as a result. 

have an apuioget ic view 
!Leon admi,ic<l that 

.,..omen m the pa.._.i. w~re deprived 
nf such an ~duration, She 
add«!. -A, I iook around ll-.e 
room at wmnen achieve.rs., v,-e 
no lunger need that attirw:k::".., 

Bacon maintaine<l that what 
is special about sew arc the 
graduates: Thev are s..ure of 
therr .... ,i;.eh'es Je-\\-~.6hlv and are 
active participants ii; the unfold
ing of the history of oor people. 
In addi!lon, SCW MOOl:1!ts Mi: 

sure of thet.~!ves profes-sion
ally with high expectations for 
acirieY<men.t. 

She explained that sew 
students are actiw in the com
munity On a typical day at 
sew. srudcw are inm!""1 in 
t"Ommunity Mtvice, tutoring 
disadvantaged st~ ~ 
the clderiy oo the !owe, east oi<k 
lffld nmnmg to dooare blood. 
Sit< ~ that at SCW ll!rre 
ts a moog &ense ot rommun.al 
~bilk; Mid tl!lit, •!fmiere 
isv,y~mmg it'stlmt ""'«
not iaqJor. • 
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CLUB .. CANADA :I by Sllodl,oDa Lewlne . . issues of the Yeshiva Uruvemty the steret mearung behind the obtainslhetitk:"Canadian,"and obscure American dialogue. Alff!osl twow~ks mto N~ undergraduate newspapers, you phrase, I would be very grateful. once knighted., then: is 00 way They have oo excuse however, and we're still ID the Punm may ~ave. p1~ked_ up on the And they say we're elitists! of ever ridding oneself of that for the fact is that they are all mod_e! Actually, De_bby Aharon defensive mcij~allon of these Canadians are strictly forbidden stigma. (Unless of course one is usually left back after twelfth still IS, hence her relinqUIShment literary masterpieces. !he ~a- to marry outside of their race, caught spying on Canada. but grade, and must therefore spend of her Canada_ Club Colu~m to d1an Club succeeded ID :ranking and are brought up with the considering there is nothing an extra year in grade thirteen. a mere ~ncan for I~ one on eve!')' aspect of American li~e. not10n that an American spouse available there on which to spy, After y,,ars of uncertainty as to post-PurimISSue-llrisk}'.thingto Clamu~g to represen_tthe entire would bring disgrace and dis- thepossibilityishighlyuniw,Jy.) the reason behind their acado. To fully. appreciate _the Cana~1an populat1on, these honor to the entire Canadian Their motto "Once a Canadian, demic inferiority, this past Janfollowing ar11cle ( all m Jest excl11S1ve club members have family. always a Canadian" has been uary it has been clinically tested naturally) kindly refer to an made snide comments regarding Let's talk food. In Toronto ( or steadfastly upheld throughout by Doctors Rosenthal and Levin original· Altan?n Article in the American sport~, holidays, Ian- is that "Toronor One "T" or their history. Though non- that the extn:tnely low temper-December issue of the gtJ31!e, and attitudes. Perhaps two?") the major hangout is the CanadiarIS can never become atures freeze their brains, OBSERVER. thisisoneofthcreasonsforthe ever-so-popular deli known as fulfledged Canadians, it is pos- thereby limiting their brain Canadian, eh? I once knew Club's popular mcknarne, SIC Marley's, localed in the center sible for an outsider to be capacities. someone from Canada who' (Sodally Inept Canadians.) of Bath':'rst Street natura~y. a~arded an honorary· title, the One important thing to keep lived m Toronto, maybe you Theu defem1veness and nd1cule Smee this is not a Canadian highest honor that can be bes- in mind however, is the high know him. Dan. .. his name was are clearly a method of over- restaurant review, use your toweduponan"alien."Thiscan level ofSCTISitivity among CanDan something and his sister compensating for the Canadi- imagination as to how it com- only be obtained, however, in adians. Aside from being was some brown haired girl arIS'lackofarealidcntity. pareswithourbelovedprideand the event that the "alien" has extremely defensive toward any named Marnie. Say what? Think about it. How would joy, Bernstein's, (noting of specialtiestotheMotherCoun- possiblyncgativecomment,thcy you 're from Toronto? What do you feel about being a part of course that Marky's fails to try. ( And of course protectsia lend to become extremely emoyou mean "where do they live a nation whose major claim to distribute complimentary after can l hurt.) tional and melodramatic in their with respect to Bathurst Street?" fame is the fact that they have dinner mints.) When not in a Babe, a junior at SCW, who rebuttal. One New Yorker des-If you fail to see the humor a queen and lots of land? It's meat mood, TorontoniarIS do originally hails from Canada cribed a typical Canadian as a (that's •or" not "our') in the too bad that nine out ten Can- have another option- My and lived there for the first two "crouching lion ready to pounce above statement, there is no adians couldnl even name the Zaidy's Pizza We're already up yearsofherlife,commentedthat on anyone who she may view need to condemn yourself queen, or at least what number to our second Jerusalem, while "there's been a void in my life asapossibletbreat."Sotbenext because the unfortunate truth is her majesty is now. After all, the they are still living in the past. since I left my country." When time you are itching to make a that a majority of the Toron- majority of "their majesties" This clearly shows just one asked off the record if she indeed Canadian joke, 10 a native's tonian population is so caught seem to he named after the same example of our dominant pro- feels strong ties to her rich presence, try to resist the urge up in their Toronto ghetto, that New Jersey city! It's also too bad gressiveness and superiority. We ~ritage! she simply arISWered, ~less of bow hysterical the they are completely ignorant that there aren 1 enough people won l even begin to discuss the No- I lied. But 1t sounded mcc J~ke may be. If that ':" too about the existence of any area to fill up the vast land that is kosher food situation in places eh'?" difflCUlt a_task, then say_ tt, but in Canada outside of the three hastily becoming the perfect outside of the Toronto Ghello. Throughout history there has have m mind that your life may ' mile long Bathurst Street. And subject for T.S.Eliot's Patriotism is the one thing in been a slight concern for the be in danger, and you will Mve they call New Yorkers narrow ·Wasteland." which Canadians are superior to generally low ~ level of !osl any chances of ever. o~ rr,jndcd and sheltered!? I have heard Canadians claim other peopk:s. Then again, it Canadians. Canadl8J! students mg the honorary Canadian title. For any of you who have ever to "give new dimensions to the could simply be their super egos have been known to score lower, Taite ti from "?meone who had bothered glancing at "Aharon's maple leaf." If any of you shining through. Anyone who than Americans on most stand- one ... and lost 11. Comer" or have actually even Canadians reading this can has ever lived in Canada for a ardized exams. Titcr are quid, read any of the Canadian articles perhaps spare a few moments to given period of time (reganlless to blame this troubling !rtallsttc that appear in every couple of write a letter enlightening us on of how long) automatically on therr d!SCOmfort with the 

Samethiq ler lllne •• , ....... ,, ..... 
Stanley I. la,laB ,_,: 

We'v~ produced more top scores on tests like the I.SAT, GMAT, 
GRE and MCAT than all other courses combined. Which means 
if you're not taking Kaplan Prep,TM yon may need to take more 
than a #2 pencil to the test. 

Call Now To Enroll! 
(212) 977-8200 

For Other Locations Call 800-KAP-TFST 



LimCIIIIII-
On The Threshold 

Of Moshiach 
To die ldllor: The Chafetz Chaim said, 

The Lubavitcher Rebbe shlita ~Everything is for our good. The 
said, "lav shin nun- tehe shnat Messiah must come and he will, 
nissim" (this year will be a year but the matter depends on all 
of miracles.) of us, as the Talmud sages said 

We a,e presently in Galut • ... the matter depends on noth
where there is "hcster panim" ing but repentance and good 
(0-d hiding His face) as opposed deeds." (Sanhedrin 97a.) Have 
to"giluyshecbina"(revelationof we done repentance? Are we 
G-d) as ii sa;ys in Yecltezkiel doing repentance? In order for 
39;23, "I hid my (ace from them "geulah" (redemption) to come, 
and· gave them into the hands we must do "teshuva • especially 
of theit adversaries." Hashem for"lhesin"thatwasresponsible 
operates through "tevah" for the destruction of the "Deis 
(nature) in that miracles a,e Hlimikdash Hasheni" (second 
performed in a hidden· manner teniple.) This sin is "sinaas 
rather than in an obvious one. chinam" (baseless hatred) which 
Each individual can only per- engenders and still engenders a 

. ceive and appreciate certain lack of unity amongst us, the 
. miracles according to his or her Children of Israel. • Achdus" 
own leYel. However, -.there are (unity) is the key factor in 
many incidents that have redemption. TheChofetzChaim 
occurred within the past year said that It is the lack of unity 
that, if pondered upon, can amongst us Jews that is the word 
easily be seen by all as part of of the "satan" (devil) trying by 
the ultimate plan of Hashem. every possible means to impede 
According to the Chafetz Chaim the Messianic Redemption. 
(zatzal) "We are -situated now We must wake up from oUF 
before the advent of the Mes- slumber now, more than ever 
siah ... events of the world follow before. Hashem is testing us and 
hard on one another with ever giving us an opportunity to unify 
growing speed like a train racing and arnent our past ways. 1'lllm 
to its destination with the end a,e Jews throughout the world 
in sighL" ("The Chafetz Chaim" being persecuted and killed in 
volume two 623.) laces like Russia and S · and 

m&Jor occurrancc t t even Amenca( 11 or not.) 
recently tool< place was the Recent reports have shown the 
falling of the Berlin Wall. The increase, especially in Germany 
dividing wall bet~ East and of neo-Nazi (Yimach-shemarn) 
West Gennanf baa fallen, grad- and pro-national socialist 
ually bringing the two sides of groups. East Germany and West 

. Germany together spin. And Germany a,e slowly cooperating 
· who would ever have dreamed with each other, each day com
that Russia would become a ing closer and closer to re
democracy after being a com- unification. Hashem is telling us 
munist country~ for so many that either we unify and do 
years? After years and years of -teshuva NOW, or someone else 
praying and rallying, thousands will unify, 0-d forbid. 
of Russian Jews have been given The bringing of Moshiach is 
permission to leave Russia, yet, a very difflCUlt task. It's very 
at the same time, there is an hard to do teshuva. Where do 
inctelase ln anti-semitism; I start? Well, I think the rtrs1 
gro11ps such as Parnyat have thine that we must work on is 
cleclaRd a posrom for the date strengtheping our "emunah" 
of May rtfth. "U-Mevi goel (belief) that Moshiach will 
lil!nei beneihem 1ema-an shmo come, to the point where we 
be-ahava. • This bracha is· the have a deep feeling and yearning 
first one in the "ihmonah esreh. • for Mosbiach. This feeling will 
Accordina to the Chafetz help111doteshuvaandwillmake 
Chaim, this refers to the Molhi- it much easier. We should 

. ach. If you calcula(e the llllllltll'" engross ourselves in "Limud 
icaJ value of "livnei beneihem Torah,• "mitzvot," and good 
lema-an shmo be-ahava, • you ~ which will coimquently 
will see that the ~,ematria· is unify us. We mllll each individ-
750, which is equal to Tav Shin uaJly llrive to fulfill our our 
Nun. We are piaendy in the potential and help "Kial Yis
"J; of Tav Sbia Nun. Ale we roea• to our ruuest ability. We 
~ far MCllhiach to-1 muit work on.._._ Yisrocl• 
()11; Chachamim say (Sllubal to the point of Wna our fellow 

_w~ a Jew aa- up. bretluen\tufl'triaaontheother 
• ud is: judald, side of the wwld, and acting 
·llllrbml. "Tllipila upon it. ....... ...... 

avoseinu, ........ atidim .. 
au le-llip-el. • Niau is the 
potenlial IIIICllllb for MGlhiat:b. 
k •,time to at:l NOW if we 
fl,ayen,~ .............. 
.......,..Aild ifaot-, 
'wlllnt ffldli ,._ liM) ...... 
._ .._ lllo,m11"1lds-,... ............... 

SCDS Conflict 
C""'*"'«lfram p111t 1 col 5. 

opposed to our director who has 
many other productions each 
year outside Stem and barely 
has time to direct our one 
production each year. Don\ get 
me wrong: our director is fan
tastic but she's not totally ours. 
3) Finally, and most impor
tantly, because 0£ their consist
ance with their director and his 
dedication to the society, YCDS 
has established a reputation over 
the years which commands 
respect. The students know that 
he means business and they also 
know that participation in a 
YCDS production is a serious 
undertaking. They know that if 
they aien\ serious about devot
ing 25 hours a day as well as 
their right hands to the produc
tion, they will be replaced by 
someone who is. And the admin
istration listens to what their 
director has to say and tends to 
do their damdest to help him 
and his troupe out. On the other 
hand, our director has only been 
with us for about four years and 
as much as she's accomplished 
in that short time, it cannot 

(212) 730-0008 

compare to the 25 ·years that part. And the fact that we have 
YCDS's director has behind to go through proper channels 
him. to reserve our dates and they can 

When it comes to the dates simply bypass those channels 
of the plays at both campuses, and still get what they want just 
YCDS has a tradition of per- adds another thing for us to be 
forming the same week each jealous about. 
year. SCDS has a tradition of The time has come, though, 
performing whenever they can when SCDS has started to 
get squeezed into the calendar demand equal treatment. This 
between all the events occuring • obviously takes everyone by 
in their "theater." Technically, surprise, especially YCDS who 
YCDS and SCD$ should act as are so used to monopolizing the 
brother and sister societ~. In dramatics at Yeshiva University· 
this case. however; YCDS is without conflict The calendar 
about 20 years older than their committee has been around for 
kid sister. They are already out years. It is not something brand 
in the world and aie their own new. Just like YCDS can get 
person. SCDS is still living with used to working in a new the- . 

. Mom and Dad under strict aler, they can gel used to filing 
curfews and rules. Wecan\even t!)e proper paperwork for stu
so rhuch as put tape on the floor dent events just the same as 
for outlining the set without every other club and society 
having to beg for mercy from must do. 
someone who threatens to rip Under the guidance of our 
it up. We wouldn't daie ask to director, SCDS is growing. up
be able to have our set built and and fast. SCDS is not going to 
installed too early for fear of stand for being treated as a step
being grounded. Basically child anymore. Rules a,e for 
YCDS, and Yeshiva College in everyone, not just· those who 
general. is the favorite child. choose to follow them. 
They have everything they could 
want and everything we yearn Penina Blazer 
for. Which of course breeds President SCDS '88-'89 
jealousy and resentment on our SCW '89 

Shalom Kosher Pizza 

Naftaly Oahari 

ISRAELI FALAFEL 
Under Strict SUpervislon 

ChalorY-ISI08I 1000 - 61h Avenue 
Comer'SI St. 

New Ybrk, N. Y. 10018 

that he wasn 'I sure of the exact we were unwilling to step into 
dates, he also told her that the ring. However, the 
r10 y orms note 

during the last week before hint and we a,e now forced to 
Pesach. One could make the enter their ring if only to dem-

unoflicial boycott of our show ridiculous assertion that some- onstrate that we will not fight. 
by certain segments of the SCW one is lying in a malicious We would like to state 
student body, we feel that now attempt ·10 deceive the YU unequivocally that from our 
is the time to speak. • student body, faculty, alumni perspective then: is absolutely 

Before we address our main etc. However, a reasonable no rivalry, showdown, or ani
concem, we would like to clear person who follows the rabbinic mosity between our societies. 
the air regarding "the biggest dictum to judge people favora- _ We have endless respect for their 
conflict of the year.• Ideally, the bly (Avos 1:6) will assume that ability to put toaether a show 
YCDS plays should be at dif- then: was a misunderstandin with the limited facilities granted 
ferent times. Nobody can argue It is entirely plausa'ble both that them by the University. We 
that. However, the time we have Elana misunderstood Kenny's completely dissociate ourselves 
to work on our second show is reference to YCDS tradition from whatever feelings of rivalry 
very clearly limited. We are and that Kenny didn \ express then: may have been between 
bordered on one side by the end himself clearly enough. YCDS and SCDS boards of the 
of our first show and on the We apoloaize for any role we pat. 
other side by the Omer. This might have played in this mis- Any existing animosity 
year we were left with a period understanding. Although Yellin between the two dramatics 
of between nine and ten ~ uses the phrase "the biggest societies is solely tho fabricalioa 
we needed every single day to conflict of the school year• and of the OBS ER VER. Unfortu
work on obr show. SCDS is refers to the overlapping of the natdy, it is easy for Jews in_. 
apparently also severely con- two shows as "consistent with time to rmd "1eal" issues to fiaht 
stricted in setting the dates of the .•.• iJvustio:e of which SCDS about. We deplore the 
their show. Now only must they bas often been a victim", we OBSERVER\ at-.,i to add 
finish their show before the q~theextcntofthe"dam- to that list, no matter how 
Omer, but since they perform in aae". MOit midterms aie fin.. insignif'IC8Dt their •contribu
the Koch auditorium, which "is ished well in advance of either lion• is. Deena Yellin wri1a in 
used for so many other aoents, • of the shows and ltUdents who her Editor\ Note that "the 
(they} were unable to schedule want to see both perf-...- IWdentsofSCWandYCmould 
the production for any time but aie able to. H_., if we put be -tins toaether, no .... 
Mareb twenty- ninth to April anyone into the uacomfortable eldl other. Mutual respect and 
third". ne comllination of the paaition of haVUII to decide c:ouidcralioa slioliJd be the 
allow tili::tors made the~ between the two lllows, we are ballmub of tlleir relatioa
lNIII of the tw0 protlucdons sorry. We cataialy encouraae lllipL...the c1um and IOCietia 
uuvoitlable. .-yoae to see SCDS perform (can then)_... - by 

Yellin wrilll about•- a womlemd play. • t ~ with - __.._ 
sa1ion ._ the Praidents ol Ropduly 1ill¥illl ..,_ .l!P Yelll.a'I ael!IJa lllllllllpl at c:om:il
the t- dramatic societies, an unfortullr! situaiioli. ·w . _. in Mi'liditiar\ Nale ii in 
KanyltodlliaaE1ana111111t, • ,_.__,_Ill._.. slwJIC01111at1q.t1ie..___ 
that toot,...., in tlieyar .... 1hat~"11iiii1Y_ -- . . ll-- llllly ... ......, - al 
Acconlina to ..... Rodllin. tllit.t11e·oasq~-~ ... ii-eat -- . arilcle. 
toldblr -~ li(Nlll_...dle~"tt''~ '......_,. ___ ,_c(,.·.=--ia,dl!a: -~ '.·- .. ~:~~·~ ::. ........... ~ Siif~~-.- ,.......,.·.;.,.....a - e.:_ 1: .. ... ~ ==· ,. . ·~- _,.. __ ,_ :.: ...... ~-- .· ~- :"~_-·_~.,...,..._ . ............... ·--- .. ftl:< .. lrlif! . --=i:t;t 
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Judaism Linked To Psychology 
In SCW Lecture · 

by Sharona CWlin Institute of Mental Health has 
estimated that one-fifth of the 
general U.S. population is 

himself out of his own egocentric 
dep_ression to help someone else, 
it can be an "answer"' to ltis own 
"prayers," by being the first step 
towards overcoming his_ depres
sion. 

Liberty And 
Justice For All 

On Monday, March 19, 
Rabbi Dr. Reuven Bulka lec
tured at Stern College on the 
topic "Do Judaism and Psychol
ogy Have the Same Agenda?" 
Rabbi Bulka shared with the 
audience the existence of many 
similarities between Judaism 
and psychology, and connected 
various psychological and Jud
aic perspectives on several pi"ac
tical issues. 

Rabbi Bulka began his talk 
bv stating a general difference 
t.:tween psychology and reli
gion; psychology deals with the 
functioning of a person, and 
religion deals with man's pur
pose, and gives a sense of 
meaning and direction. How
ever, there are cases, Rabbi 
Bulka noted, where the two 
overlap. This means then, that 
religion, including Judaism, in 
many ways can and should work 
simultaneously with 
psychology. 

One principle in Judaism is 
the concept that G-<i's presence 
does not dwell where there is no 
happiness. This can be under
stood on a psychological level 
in thi't a person should do their 
utffi0$t 0 to fight depression. 
Rabbi'ilulka mentioned that we 
should try to emphasize what we 
have, rather than what we do 
not have. It is interesting to note. 
he continued, that the National 

depressed. 
Another example of the rel

evance of Judaism and psychol
ogy relates to statistics gathered 
by DanieUe Y ankelevetz, author 
of "The Right to be Sad." In 
a national poll, it was found that 
most people today emphasize 
their need to be alone, although 
seventy percent of the people at 
the same time admitted that they 
had no close friends. Even more 
significant is the fact that over 
ninety percent of the people said 
that there was at least one point 
in their lives where they had been 
(or still are) lonely. Rabbi Bulka 
pointed out that Pirke Avot 
(chapter 1, mishna 14) speaks 
about these issues and stresses 
the balance between being with 
one's self but at the same time, 
not becoming totally isolated -
"If I am not for myself then who 
am I, but if I am only for myself 
then what am I?" 

One other example that 
Rabbi Bulka gave where a 
psychological statement is made 
in Judaic literature, is the state
ment in the Gemara that a 
person who prays for someone 
else, his prayers (what he desires) 
are answered first. One possible 
explanation of this statement 
can be in the psychological 
realm. When a person lifts 

Rabbi Bulka is the founder 
and editor of The Journal of 
Psychology and Judaism, and is 
the rabbi of Congregation 
Machzikei Ha-Das in Ottawa, 
Canada. He has also written and 
edited numerous books, and is 
an internationally renown 
speaker. The lecture was spon
sored by the psychology club, in 
conjunction with the Max Stem 
and Belkin Scholars Program, 
which is headed by Dr. David 
Shatz. This is the first time in 
recent years that Rabbi Bulka has 
spoken in Stern College. 

byFelldallaxh 
Rory Lancman, Vice Presi

dent of New Y orlt Democrats, 
recently came to speak at Stern 
College to inform students what 
the Democratic platform is all 
about. He explained that Demo
crats have a commitment to 
human dignity. They believe 
that people as individuals, have 
certain inalienable rights. Not 
only does the Democratic party 
have sympathy and tolerance for 
the ideas and beliefs of the 
differeni facets of mankind, but 
they feel that every individual 
has the opportunity to excel. 
Most importantly, the Demo
cratic party stresses compa.uion 
for the underpriviledged. In short 
their priorities lie withing help
ing the homeless, AIDS victims, 
education, healthcare and equal 
opportunity for women. As 
Dukakis said, "Good jobs for 
good wages." 

On a personal level, what does 
this mean for the Jews? The 
values that the Democratic party 
holds dear are inherent in Jud
aism. Our Jewish heritage is a 
history of fighting for religious 
tolerance from those who are 
more powerful than us. Nowa
days, with economic prosperity, 
Jews tend to forget that we are 
a minority. Antisemitism has 
just as strong an undercurrent 
in the American psyche as 
racism.. Even though we are 

doing well flllllllcially, we should 
not foraet that as a minority we 
should get involved . in politia 
in order to maintain our status. 
As we all know, Israel is 
extremely dependant on the 
U Rited States. Therefore, it is 
imperative ihat we get ourselves 
involved with any party so as 
to exert influence on the gov
ernment not only for our well 
being, but for the benefit of our 
nation. 

Democrats commit them
selves more to Israel than 
Republicans. Now that the 
threat of the Soviet Union has 
diminished, the cause for 
Republicans to he concerned 
with Israel has, in tum, lessened. · 
Naturally this has to do with 
politcal expediencey. However, 
Democratic commitment is gen
uine. More advantageous than 
trips to rally in Washington, 
would be to become well 
acquainted with a Congress
man. We can thus be involved 
as insiders on a serious and 
substantial level. When it comes 
down to a crucial issue, it will 
be easier to pressure them to 
bend to the will of the Jewish 
conimunity. As a minority we 
need to be in positions of 
influence. We, as a people, have 
the opportunity to be a part of 
the government, to help create 
new laws and insure justice for 
everyone. 

TO AIJ, CAPIDIDATEI 
FORG TION 

Have you returned your 
completed graduation kit to 
the office of the registrar? 

1. If your name is not on their computer listing: 

- cap and gown will not ?e ord~red for ~ou 
- no tickets and instructmns will be mailed 
_ your name will not be listed in the commencement program 

2. Commencement exercises will be held on Thursday afternoon. May 24 in 
Avery Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center 

. · · onl as many tickets as there are seats in Ule hall, Ulere will be no extras 
Since Avery Fisher Hsll is pnnt1;11: ts ;m be distributed by mail only to those on the Registrar's liM&. 

u in the past. Numbered tic e . . 
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SPOM'S ftllVIA 
by JI.P. Levine amt Y.lt..Abarml. 

.Answers to the qwz should be submitted 
as soon as possjble to Debby Aharon room 
4F. The first Stern College student to 
correctly answer the qwz will receive a prize 
and will be mentioned 1n the next isSUfl of 
The Obsmer. 
1. Who hit the tie-breaking homerun for the 

Ya.nkees in the 1976 Championship game? 

2. How many tlmee did Ted Willla.ms hit over 400? 

3. What was George Brett's "ba.tcy" problem? 

4. What is the record for the most "ha.tricks" in a 
season? 

5. What does Mag:ic John.son have in common with 
Bill Russell and Billy Thompson? 

6. Who hit the "shot heard a.round the world" in 
1951? 

7. Which jockey retired as the jockey with the most 
wins of all time? 

8. Which baskst-ball plao7er gathered it all up on 
the courts? 

9. Which Yankee Manager was dema.rt.iniz.ed? 

10. What's the nickname of Eddy's Johnson? 

Karntc t ·!ub i.,p,unsors- <,e-t(-de-fmst dt?moostrnhon. On Right: Sar. ne'"orn 
iHmen·S( W Karate !mtruclor (ilrown !leh), On lrll: Kimh<r!} Sanborn· 
Karat, Club Member 

The Observer would like to wish 
the }acuity and the entire 

student body a 
Chag Kasher V'Sameach 

Phone MU 9-3629 
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Wiesel 
Conlimled from page I col 2. 

pletcly outside my realm ... Wie
sel insisted that before posing a 
4.uestion, the students must tell 
him a little about themselves and 
:,,uggcst a subject for the follow
ing night's discussion. 

After the first question, the ice 
was hroken. Many intereSti_ng 
lJ:u~:,,tion:,, were asked on a 
\'ariety of contemporary Jewish 
i:-i!->ues. Specifically, questions 
about the Holocaust, the current 
situation in Germany, and Wie
sel's recent trip to the Soviet 
Union were raised. Suggestions 
for the next seminar included 
various topics in Midrash 
i\ggadah, Nach, Chasidishe 
~torie~, stories of Rav Nachman 
(a favorite subject of Wiesel's) 
and a comparative study of theSe 
with various literary works, for 
example, the Castle. Sure 
enough, the following night, 
Wiesel managed to incorporate 
every topic that had been sug
L':Csted into his discussion. The 
z)\ erall feeling among the par
ticipants was extremely positive. 
'"The intimacy of the program 
was what made them so enjoy
able," one Max Stern Scholar 
.-..aid. "'He [Wiesel] wanted to 
learn about each one of us. He 
w.1s genuinely interested in what 
we wanted to say." Another 
-.1udent commented on the uni
queness of this event. '""It was a 
golden opportunity to ask any 
question I have about anything 
to one of the major spokesmen 
for contemporary Jewry. And in 
addition, l got to have dinner 
wlth a \\orld famous novelist. 
It\ aoLthe typ½_.0LoppQJtt1,!J.i!y 
one ha, often." she added. 

Ju'.'.! as Ye~hiva L:niversity 
qudenb \Vere greatly imprejsed 
v. ith Wit:!)el as a scholar and a 

t.:1io.cr:-,[tic., :1round the world 

:rnJ the .~tudcms dt YL are of 
1_"\trcmdy high calibre and 

He wa~ 

and their 
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